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* VOL. 12 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1891
.... ■ . . ’ . . ..— .................■ .... - NO. 17
« l C L O T H I N G >
We are determined to sell, and have
iCUT PRICES!
In fact are Sacrificing our stock of CLOTHING. Notv is your chance. It must go
i n s .
$1.25 Straiv Hats for 98 cents 
75 cent Straw Hats for 62 cents
$1.00 Straw Hats for 89 cents. 
50 cent Straw Hats for 43 cents.
Smith’s the place for a’seafoam.
The W. K. C. will hold an ice cream 
social this afternoon and evening.
John Liles, of Jamestown, was in 
Cedarville, Wednesday on business.
Neil Sweeney accidentally shot him­
self in his left hand while fooling with 
a revolver.
Mr. H arry Hannabery, of Philadel­
phia, is the guest of has cousins Mr. 
and, Mrs. J .  E. Hannabery for a  few 
weeks. ■ ', ■ •:
Indies light weight undervests; 10 
to 50 cents splendid goods. The 
Pair. Limestone St. neat High, 
Springfield 0 .
Miss Eva Wylie of Zanesville; O, 
is spending a  short time with her 
cousin M n. Z. T. Phillips and her 
friend MisiGertrude Dean afterattond- 
ing the CdVention a t Xenia.
Indies, Children’s and Men’s hose 
from 10c up to 50cts. These goods 
are the very best in the market tor 
the money. The Fair, Limestone St. 
near High,.Springfield, O.
Lea Shroadee met with aaerious ac­
cident in Jamison’s woods Tuesday. 
He was haling wood and had just 
loaded his wagon whan the standard 
broke allowing the wood to roll on the
horses which;started to run, and he
was thrown to the ground falling on
his head and cracking his skull. He
was also badly bruised about his face 
and body, bat is not Considered dan­
gerous by any means, b
W. H . Lealand has decided not to 
go to Chicago where he had a lucra­
tive position offered him in a  hotel a t 
that city, but has instead leased the 
Aviline hotel a t F t  Wayne, Ind., one 
of the finest hotels in that state, for a 
period of five yearn a t $5*000 a  year, 
and Will commence business for him­
self, taking charge the first of June. 
Wills many friends here in Cedarville 
wish him slm ndtot mcc* *  in bis new 
venture. 4i r. i -1 "if
Last eventn« H atty  KiMow, mindful 
of the scriptural injunction that, “ it is 
not good for am an to be alone” took un 
to himself a  wife in the person of Him 
Mary Lindsey. The wedding cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. Herrick 
of the ML B, Church, a t the parsonage. 
Mt. KildOW is an employe of the But 
ter Dish factory. and bee many friends 
who will join with the Herald in con- 
gratuUifog him and Ms happy bride, 
fait* ttsflwU"
Ids f a r n  w # ™ * * * * * *
friends in >  *
able toj<da M '  1U *  M & * * * > #  In 
tendering thrir congratulations.
Go to Charlie Smith for a shave.
Miss Eva Wylie, o f Zanesville, is 
visiting Miss Gertrude Dean.
James Pollock was in Columbus this 
week attening the meeting of the state 
board of Agriculture, of which he ib a  
member
All Bilks, satin edge ribbon Nos 7, 
9, only 10 cts a yard, worth 15. 20cts. 
The Fair, Limestone St, near High, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Mrs. Belle McMillan left last even­
ing for Monmouth, 111., on an extend­
ed visit with her ton, Prof. J .  H . Me 
Millan.
To expose the body of aperson who 
has died with a  malignant desease 
should not be tolerated. That this was 
done here this week, is to be deplored 
and the board of health should a t once 
pass stringent, rules prohibiting the ra- 
I eution of such action.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Booth, formerly of Cedarville, 
but now a  resident of Dayton, died 
Tuesday with diptheria and was buri* 
ed Wednesday afternoon a t this place, 
An older child lies very sick with the 
same disease a t Xenia and fears are 
entertained that she will not recover.
Auditor of State Poe is Bending out 
to county auditors notice of the rates 
per centum required by the General 
Assembly to be levied for State pur­
poses. They are as follows: For 
general revenue fund, one mill, and 
four-tenths of one mill; for Ohio State 
university fund, one-twentieth of one 
mill; for State common school fund, 
one mill; total two and forty-five 
hundretlis mills.
There is some talk that- it  will be 
necessary to add another teacher to the 
corps in our public schools on accounu 
of the number of scholars. One room 
is reported to have about sixty pupils. 
Another plan the board have in con 
templation is to take the higher 
grades from the gramraer department 
and add them to the high school and 
divide the next room giving its high 
est grades into the bauds of the gram 
mer school teacher.
Ed. Spencer had a  close call this 
week and for a  day it was supposed he 
would not get well. While eating his 
dinner Tuesday he swallowed a  piece 
of bone which lodged in his throat 
completely stopping it  up. D r. J .  O 
Stewart was summoned and h« work 
«d with Iris patisnt all day before be 
succeeded ia  dislodging obstruct­
ion, Ed. is new otthof danger and is 
about ready to again resume hi* bus­
iness.
Hon. H. L. Morey, late (congress­
man from our late district, was in our 
city on Saturday last “ on business.'” 
here was considerable curiosity in 
the mindB of some persons to know 
; ust what was the occasion of his pres­
ence here and whether there was to be 
any political significance attached to 
Others thought there must be 
some legal case calling for the gentle­
man’s personal attention. You are 
irobably all wrong, gentleman. Mr. 
Morey has q$jjte an interest in the 
street railway down-at Hamilton, and 
aB the compauy has lately put in a  
modern and improved plant, there are 
a number of fairly-good old-fashioned 
cars, as well as homes, mules, &c., left 
on hand. W hat if  he thought the old 
stock good enough to equip a  new 
street-railroad in Xenia/ and was up 
here spying out the land?—Xenia 
Republican.
B e p a l l c a a  Vw m m tj f s a v e a t l s a
The Republican voters of each town 
shipand ward in Greene county nre 
requested to amemble a t their several 
precincts, and usual voting places, on 
Saturday, (today) Junk 6th, to select 
their apportionment of delegates to the 
County Convention, to be held a t the 
opera house, Xenia, Saturday. June 
13, a t 2 o’clock p. m„ which conven 
tion will select delegatee to the state 
and other conventions and determine 
such questions, and take such action 
as usually devolves upon a  mass meet­
ing of the party.
The Central Committee have made 
the apportionment so that the Con­
vention may be a large one and truly 
representative of the best elements o:' 
the party, and at the same time give 
to each township and ward an equa 
voice in the deliberations of the Con 
vention in proportion to its Republi­
can strength. The number of -dele­
gates will be on a basis of one to every 
20 votes cast for secretary of state a t 
the last state election, as follows: 
Fairfield, 6 Osborn, 7 
Beavercreek, 10 Cedarville, 17
Caesarcreek, 7 
Clifton,3 
New Jasper, 8 
Silvercroek, 19 
Sugarcreek, 8
Jefferson,6 
Yellow Springs 1< 
Roes , 6 
Spring Valley, 1( 
Xenia, 19
Xenia City, 1st ward, 10; 2d ward 
9; 3d ward, 10; 4th ward, 13; 5tb 
ward, 6; 6th ward, 8.
Let the Republicans of each pre­
cinct be alive to the importance of the 
occasion, attend the primary meeting, 
and select good men to represent them 
a t the County convention,
By OftiiRit of th e  Committee.
The bills are out for a great sale of 
oarriagss, buggies and all kinds vsbi 
o lesat Hopkins Maaufkaturing Co,
a tX ttriit <f«tM 4  -
1.0 0 * 1. 8 -
Tceth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine a t Dr. Homan’s 
office.
Aveua.-Oatmcal ,
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Fariiio,'.Parched Farinose at 
G ray’s.
Farming Implements of all descrip­
tion a t . Andrew A Bro.
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of all kinds.
Baby carriages, some of the latest 
styles in the market at Barr & Mor­
ton’s
Pure Pine tar a t Ridgway’s. 
Paint and Varnish Brushes at
Ridgway’s.
Winnow glass and Putty at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew & Bro.
Fish at C hav’s.
Carriage Sponges at Ridgway’s. 
Get your buggy painted at
Wolford’s
I f  you want a  stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s. '
Paints in all size packages and col­
ors a t Ridgway’s.
Parties wishing a good , buggy at 
low price, call for the Springfield 
buggy—a speciality at
Andrew A  Bro,
New Styles of stationery at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., a t
G ray’s.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
G r a y ’s .
Cheese, Crackfcrs and Ginger snaps 
a t G r a y ’s
J .  M. Bull keeps "E d’s Best.” Call 
for it and get the best 5 cent cigar 
you ever smoked.
Buy your fresh and salt meats a t 
the old reliable meat store of C, W. 
Crouse,
Smoke “ Ed’ Best,” the best 5 cen . 
cigar in town a t Bull’s.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a  goot 
meal, only 25 cents,
Syrup and Molasses at G ray’s. 
Our Stock of Patent Medicines 
complete a t Ridgway's Pharmacy,
Go to Wolford’s for the genuine 
Brown cultivators.
Choice fencing a t Mitchell’s.
Picket and wire fenee a t Mitchell's,
No Flys on the
Screen Doors at
M hthalfr.
Butter, Jersey, Milk Crackers a t
Guay’s.
Spring repair work a t Murray’s har­
ness shop.
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans 
Vfolaeves a t G ray’s.
Barr A Morton have a  fail line of 
beds, bedsprings and mattres etc.
Barr A  Morton would like to have 
you call and Bee their elegant line of 
raster*.
Saddles, bridles and harness of all 
discriptions a t Andrew Bros.
A fine line of folding lounges a t 
Barr A Morton’s.
A fine line of«pocket and table cut- 
e ry a t Grouse A Bull’s.
Tobacos and C lgarsat Gray’s. 
Gassoline stoves, all patterns, qual­
ities' and prices a t Crouae A Bull’s. 
Garget, Bananas and Lemons, a t 
McCorkells’. 
Picture Frames made to order at 
. Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Healing Powder for galled shoul­
ders at Ridgway’s Pharmacy, 
We.will close out the remainder of 
our Lamp stock at cost
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Jacob Seigler has opened his ice 
cream parlors and will now furnish 
the Washington cream, the finest in the 
county. Young man, take your best 
girl to “ Jake’s” parlors and give her 
a large elegant dish of cream.
Wood and Willow ware a t
Gray’s
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at James Murray’s 
The best place in town to buy meat 
of all kinds is a t 0 . W. Crouse’s. Try 
him.
Peaches, Apricots and Prunes a
Gray’s.
Money erved by buying furniture o f  
Barr A Morton’s.
Screen doors, all sizes and kinds a t 
Crouse A Bull’s.
Buy your bed room suits of
Barr A  Morton.
Call and 8CO the step lader chair a t 
Crouse A  Bull’s.
A  nice line of rockers at
Barr A Morton’s
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy a t Oray>.
Chamois Skins a t Ridgway’s.
I f  yea want a  good lunch or a  
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
oace.
Cbofosgardeff lead, two packages 
tor 0 cent* at Andrew A Bro.
mm mm
AVEKGED AT L
UL* I t  1* w«U for os tb*t„ whiln m  
this earth every thing food and b«»atV-
ful is short-lived, passing speedily 
evil and wrong aro also bat a question 
of time, and have their end "All
mo to him who .will
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY OR RETRIBUTION.
B Y  W A B A S H . 1’
icorrtuoni, 1890.]
r
CH A PTER  X X .—CONTINUED.
“Poor, dear old man,’, Bald’Mlp>. Dala- 
ro, “he lias long boefliIrr^l to r « t  in the’ 
quiet graveyard of hit,native town in' 
New England.” As sho spoke these 
words Percy waB silent, and It was nitny 
minutes before he could control his 
voice to speak. When bo did his words 
came choked and husky—“ Would to 
God that he had lived to soo this villain 
brought to justice! So my BtaUnch old 
friend is gone from us!” '
More than an hour elapsed before 
Armida and Mr. Blodgor returned. 
When they did return Armida was in 
sorrowful mood, and said.'that she had 
seen Eugene. He had admitted' burst* 
ingopen tho desk, but insisted that he 
did not want the money. What he did 
desire he would not tell.
“What shall wo do, mamma?.” she 
asked. “Ho must not go to prison. 
Think of tho disgrace.'’ ■
“We will consult a lawyer In the 
morning and see what we can do about 
It,” responded her mother. .
That night was the happiest Sirs. Del* 
aro had spent for many a year, and long 
and steadily did she talk'ivith Percy 
about all that had transpired during his 
long absence, while £eoa< Velasquez and 
his dupe languished in prison.
In duo course the accused man was 
brought up .for an examination. Mrs. 
■Delaro-inr-a-flmrvroice-relwtod-tho-his*—
tory of the murder and swore to tho 
identity of tho prisoner. So positive 
and straightforward did her evidence
h ' 1
AM HOT YOCIt HUSBAND AND N’KVilt 
IljivE BEEN.”
seem that it  appoared hardly necessary 
td’oall Pdicy Lovol. Still ho was placed 
In the witness box and gave ah account 
of Ills adventure in South America. lie 
also-told about the final clow of the sil- 
vor-cl\ann-which had satisfied him as to 
the identity of the prisoner, and in a 
few moments tho presiding magistrate 
committed Velasquoz to jail to await 
the arrival of his extradition papers.
’Tho same day Eugene Brcgy was 
brought up at another London police 
court and, dcsplto the efforts of the law­
yer employed to defend him, ho was 
sent to jail 'for a short time.
All this time his anxious mother was 
expecting news of him at Nice, where 
she q ^ last grew tired of waiting and 
camo-to London. Tho first place she 
went tp was the iiddrpss which Armida 
had given her. While Atm Ida gladly 
welcomed tho poor woman. It was with 
a sorrowful heart that they told her the 
story of tho last few days. “But Mr. 
Emdrick is in New York,” sho said, 
“He told pie'ho was going thcro7"
“Then ho did I t  to mislead you," said 
Armida, “for he is now In jail awaiting 
removal to America to ho tried on a
elasqwx*# p o w t of-d# !  J«gl 
d ftwy p f*elf ogjpr a long! an
l heldfulf sThty from the 
ntered bip toettjJintil his 
ling grty ,1 WitbJfthe oxce 
of tho fr<v years whan JhA posed -as an 
honest merchant, his active mind Had 
always been bent on evil. 'Ho had 
caused the innocent to Suffer for .tho 
guilty; had robbed men of the hard- 
earned accumulations. Of ..years, ,aqd 
women of thoir virtue; had stained bis 
hands in blood until murder came as 
natural to him as the knilng Ofi^Bbul- 
lock to a butcher; ho had drawn hotter 
to §TU:-itot4'; Jwjifp4gM|g 
thd.Btudy of-hliplifo. J Jiu t’ttto day of; 
.button wga ‘.fast ologtfag upon
I  am aura 
k iW M -k *
M M iahlk w ith th a t u m  
eawethtog dreadful will 
will Ha a  vm ituHte Jwush."
“ What nonaenaa you talk, my child. 
Luoh absurd forebodings never enter my 
mind,” said her
•  m m b  aside and try  to pass 
with a blow from the butt i
yofflffdii 
otbe£l*i 
you. Fcsfjn 
leave th* pri
proff <*#d a sugM§tylP- “
some 
go for 
sh to 
Ileavo
her, baf 
end of hla re­
volver, tbo captain would knock him 
aonselcss, with the promiso of sirailai 
treatment to tho next who should dare 
to make tho attempt.
All' this time tho #hip was rr.pljlly 
filling and i t  bcc^oA frpydenttofr^id. 
a peradventure that-i>efo#* (inan^jpqW 
1 minutes tbo “Dunrohln <{S9#tlo”
h lm inafe lon ’s grtUflo. I  wft*|4 to krtfir;
t hols safe.”"^ . J'
ittiCaf i  wd 
| sink forever into tho^M pths m r  
ocean. It required; WVOHW tripsTpf the 
lifo-boats to transfer all tlie paf.shngora* 
1 but this difficult task-was finally r.ccouH 
i piished. Tho last load was being taken 
i and nono but tho officers wore supposed 
; tp bo on board, when suddenly tlio two 
| detectives Ih-charge lof Velasquez came 
i rushing up the companion ladder excit- 
i ediy exclaiming: “\Vo can .net ro ach , the. 
' prisoner! What shall we do?”
“I ’jfWt'ldtould have bqp» tboug^it,.oi 
3 a t ih d a ^ ^ id  the Captain. ;^ FoHo« Iitoi* 
1 jbfi R outed. , ’‘♦Wo will resold h |n l f  it  
$* passible;" ; r  •' \ ,
one ^ t b e ’tJbtoc- 
tivaff-^'/’HeTi b^.bdrigfddyli^-” w L
.tbo Captain knew that although the 
prisoner was accused* ho was not yet 
,f<jund ^ guilty sfhd bravo heart would 
not permit him to leave oven such a cur 
as Velasquez to a horrible death with­
out an effort to rescue.him.
■ Accompanied by one of the officers 
the .big-hearted commander hurried 
down the steps* on to the oabin-.deck, 
from whence ho attempted to descend 
to tbo.'lowcr deck on which. Valasquez 
was confined.: .But bravo ,ap . the old 
Captain was, there was an. obstacle in 
the way which even ho was powerless 
to .overcome. The water was up-too 
high- and the rescuers could go ' no 
further. Already tho imprisoned man 
must be driven hack to his bunk noar 
tho top of the room in which ho was 
confined; the wretched prisoner could 
not pass out now alive, and certainly 
none could reach him. Doubtless ho 
was alive—just alive—his life’s span- 
now tp be measured by moments. Now 
ho could see bow relentlessly the mills of 
re tri bu tion grind--so surely—so su rely— 
so surely—aye; and so quickly, so much 
.more_quickly—sorr.etimcs---tfcan—even-
the
all the time that
“Exactly my feelings in tho matter,” 
said Mrs. Del aro.
This seemed to settle tho question, 
to r Anhfm sold: “Then, slncq you pro
retell >
iK j. '■ The mutdfsr of Mario Delaro waajl 
sowi,' ‘ "" *to bo aveiigoa, nnd beforo dong. bei 
would realize' tho, annul’ Justice'..®f,..lAa.. 
old Mosaic law—“A life for a' life.” 
And yet how poor ay. recompense. 
Robbed of her life happiness when-it 
was just beginning to assert itself, all 
that tbo victim’s widow received ip  re­
turn was tbo knovrlodgo thatretribution 
bad finally overtaken the one who had 
robbed lior of her treasure.
And, compared to Valasquez, .what a 
fearful price had she paid to secure re­
venge. The best part of her life had 
been spent: wasted; in fact, in running 
to earth a.monstrosity who had at last 
fallen into her hands through sheer ac­
cident (as the greater part of tho world 
would say), though there are those who 
would see in such an accident the won­
derful machination of an uurelentjing 
Ruler,, who has said: “Vengeance is 
mine.”
Never until now had Velasquez re­
flected on the possible results of the re­
pulsive acts of his life. His immunity 
from discovery had only tended to 
harden his soul and ■ ho had ever boon 
prompted by one impulso’only—greed- 
tor wealth—which when acquired had. 
never brought him any genuine pleas- 
Heufm ~u “ had never emeo stopped to 
think of tho price bis victims paid to 
satisfy his own insatiate desires. ' He 
hnd been absorbed in sel f and had lived 
a life in which none others shared a 
part. But now’ that tho hellish conceits 
of his debased mind could only spend 
themselves on -four prison walls, he was 
forced to-thlnk.
Leon Velasquoz, running riot’as one 
of tho most active of the devil’s em- 
missaries, had never paused to_think of 
the exactness with which God’s mills 
grind all, had never thought it worth 
his while tp consider that thoso who es­
cape the mills tho longest aro ih the 
end ground more quickly and relent­
lessly. Ho was in the mills now and 
the great stones wore beginning to re­
volve; so closely, so surely increasing 
tho speed of their revolutions every mo­
ment, novor to cease grinding ui til tho 
gristshould lie fine as the "finest powder.
Ills nights grow restless, sloop al­
most forsook him, and the little 
suatches of napping which ho did 
sometimes secure woro only fitful 
slumbers disturbed by horrible droatns 
which brought to his mind in turn, 
like a moving panorama, tho scenes of 
his dovillsh nets. Bold ns ho had been 
through life, ho now shuddered under 
the shadow of the gallows, and so fear­
ful was the mental torturo tbr.tnt times 
bo wished that the end might be speedy.
When tho bolts shot into their sock­
ets across his prison door all hope tied, 
and ho knew full well that he would, 
after all those years of liberty, meet tho 
penalty of his greatest crime. From the 
hour of liis arrest lie hnd been mooJy, 
and entirely ceased to speak to those 
who approached .him. .lit* neither ex­
pressed niiope of escape nor murmured 
nt Ills fate. . Homo imagined that the 
terrible vision* of a just punishment 
were perhaps, tho cause of his silence, 
though others nvowod that lie was only 
meditating a hold and final plunge for 
liberty, lie that as it might, ho per­
sisted. in a morose reticence.
While he lingered in prison Mrs. De­
laro and hor friends were taking a rest 
from tho intense excitement at a pretty 
little English watering place, trying in 
vain to forgot for a time tho final trage­
dy in which they must take an import­
ant part.
.Mr. Blodgor had been completely out-
wSh*->
“HEKE 1‘EllOV KItOFPKUED A 8UOGE8- 
. TIOW.” ’
determined, I suppose I must consider 
myself overruled'.’’
• Consequently, arrangements were 
completed and a few days later the 
party started for Liverpool.
Tho ship on which; thoir passage had 
been scoured was the “Dunroblu Cas­
tle.” I t  wfis anfunpopular steamer and 
had been purposely selected, to avoid 
publicity and gossip'on account of the 
prisoner. As they steamed'down tho
charge of murder.” .. — ,------  ^ -
“Whatl my btisband a mnrderer?” «ono I*y the scenes ho bad witnessed.
cried tbo poor woman.
“Why, you surely said ho was not 
your husband?” said Mrs. Delaro.
“But ho is. Ho told mo so, and he has 
get all my money,” said tho now dis­
tracted woman.
Mrs; Delaro was immediately struck 
with an idea. “Ah, ho has deluded you 
Into boli-ftvtfig it in odder to rob you 
of your fortune,” she said.
“No, sol” cried Mrs. Bregy. #Ito  it 
my husband, my Alphotise, and I must 
go and see him.”
To pacify tho woman a carriage was 
procured and she was taken to tho jail 
Where Leon Velasquoz was confined.
Ho was brought into the cage to seo 
hor and sho at oneo approached him— 
“ Alphonse, they say you aro not my 
Husband. But It Is not true, Is It?”
“I am not yonr husband, and never 
have been,” he said, in almost indis­
tinct tones.
“Then why did you say you wore?” 
abe Said. '
“i  wanted your money,” was tho cool 
vejfttoila*. He knew his end was near 
Mw he merahnlly set .the poot Vortian’s 
Mlttd a t refit, . liu t(sha had to be carried 
out of the room ih * swoon.
CHAPTER XXI,
notmy will that ovll be immor-
Ilo made a hurried determination to re­
turn to America and never again assist 
a t such exciting performances. He re­
ceived so severe a nervous shock that 
all tho poetry of his soul was crushed 
out, and be was compelled to postpone 
for an Indefinite period tho wrltingof an 
ode to Father Thames, in which he bad 
avowed his intention of putting avast 
amount of research, labor and thought. 
The world was thus robbed of another 
literary gem.
lie  was true to his word, and a week 
aftor Velasquez's incarceration Mr. 
Blodgor's little party of friends accom­
panied him to Easton station and bade 
him “God speed” on his journey home,
Alwut ilvo weeks later Mrs. Delaro, 
Armida and Percy returned to London 
to moot tho Amoflcan detectives, who 
had arrived with the extradition papers. 
It required but a short Space of time to 
perfect tho arrangements for Velasquez’s' 
removal to California soil, where the 
law required .that ho should take his 
trial for tho crime of murder, Every­
body concerned was anxious to start as 
soon as possible, and it was arranged 
that the prisoner should bo taken by 
the same steamer as the others, and no 
one mad* jprfjr damur to ..this .except 
ArinSda. shh’ M A ^^M ' &cision
aha said: “ We mutt hot travel on thh
Mersey and over the bar the day was one" 
of the most onjoyable which could havo 
been wished for. There was a delight­
ful breeze blowing from the sea, and the 
temperature was agreeable. ‘ ,
With this kind of weather they were 
Tavored until they passed tho Fastnet 
Point, when a deep fog settled on them. 
This In turn passed away by the evening 
of tho next day, and they woro onco 
more steaming.under sunny skies. - But 
only for about twenty-four hours, a t tho 
end of which time they encountered a 
storm and were tossed about In nvioiout 
manner^ for days toget. The old 
steamor'which carried them was nono 
too good a seaboat a t the best of times, 
but now she acted in a most eccentric 
manner and scorned entirely at the 
mercy and will of tho waves.
Neither Mrs, Delaro nor Percy had as 
yot felt alarmed,’but Armida, who was, 
lti tho most favorablo weather, only a 
poor sailor, experienced terrible torturo 
and claimed her mother’s attontioiV all 
tho time. What with tho state of tho 
weather and tho cries and moans which 
rose from tho emigrants In thoBtcorago, 
tho “ liunrobln Castle” was any thing 
’but the pleasantest place on tho Atlan­
tic.
For days together tho raging storm 
Continued; hnd I t1 was hot until tbo Alow 
old boat had been ton days at soa that 
tho tempest subsided. When I t did 
thero was a worso dangor In store lor 
thorn. They were on tho Now’found- 
larnl banks in a fog, so thick that tho 
officers on the bridge woro entirely un- 
liblo to See the ship’s noso. ns sho 
plunged through tho heavy swell left 
by the storm, Tho fog-whistle’s con­
tinuous roar only added to the general 
confusion which roignod on bpurd, and 
when the responding whistle of a pass­
ing steamer was heard i t  only Increased 
the dread ahd apprehension of tho pas­
sengers. Aftor about thirty-six hours 
of this commotion tiio people quieted 
down and many sOemetl to havo become 
as much accustomed to It as old sea- 
dogs with the experience of a life-time. 
But at daybreak one morning a dull, 
heavy thud was felt through tho vessel, 
and A second later shrieks and cries 
rent tho air, which would have made 
the hoart of any listener other than an 
old sea captain stand still. Then fol­
lowed a few moments ot suspense which 
was quickly changed to horror when tho 
engineers ran up on dock shouting: 
•’The ship is filling. To tho boats!" 
Tbon followed tho rush of hurrying, 
scurrying humanity from tho steerage, 
terror plainly graven on overy face, 
while over and abovo the noise and 
confusion rang out tho resonant tones 
of tho Captain's voice shouting orders to 
the boatswain, Tho force of habit ap­
peared oven On that scone ot dangor as 
the sailors shouted: “Y’ho&vo Ho," 
while they lowered tho lifo-boats from 
thoir davits. Louder than all those 
sounds and far above tho general ex- 
citemont reigning on tho “Dunrobln 
Castle" could be heard tho shrieking 
whistles of tho .teatnor which had 
struck hor, find which was rounding to, 
in order to give all possible assistance 
in saving thelivosof thoso on board tho 
fast sinking boat.
It was not long before tbo unknown 
steamer waSWlmmst alongside, And then 
commenced the work of transferring 
tbo passengers—not an easy matter in 
a raging sen Tbo patloncp of tho o n ­
cers was tried to the utmost- Strong, 
rudo men would try to push wom&n hnd 
children aside in their wild efforts tu bo 
first to enter tbo life-boats, only to bo 
driven back by tho ship’s officers at the 
noitosoftholr rovdlvsts. OddasfdtiAliyfino 
tnoro dating ffian dfc&rabt wnuld tbrqsV
those who manipulate tho machinery of 
the mills can forosee.- Almost Velasquoz. 
had paid .to the uttermost tho penalty 
of his crime committed- long- years be­
fore in tho sunny Californian valley;— 
.almost!
The ship might go down at any mo­
ment now, and unless his would-bo res­
cuers at onco retraced their steps they 
mightgodown with It, so with regrets 
tho Captain led tho way to tho deck. 
Sorrowfully ho took his place in tho 
life-boat, and, as the sailors pulled 
away, be looked longingly at the old 
Ship that had carried him through bo 
many thousands of miles ot fair and 
stormy weather. Before they reached 
tho waiting steamor tho “ Dunrobln 
Castlo” settled on her., beam ends and 
sank in old ocean with a mighty rush, 
taking with her, to a higher tribunal 
than that of man, Leon Valasquez,
It was a tragic death. In some sense 
it was too grand a death for so mean a 
man—to exchange the ignominy of tho 
gallows and the felon’s grave in a prison 
yard for n burial beneath the rolling 
waves of.tho Atlantic, coffined in a 
noble ship. And yot it  was a horrible 
end—a lonesome, solemn end, for the 
man who had lived in tumult and ex­
citement all his days to moot tho Grim 
Monster and Great Avenger alone with 
his torturing memories of tho past—to 
know, while tho merciless flood closed- 
over him, tha t he died untnourned and 
nuregretted.
Perhaps it  was a poor satisfaction to 
the widow of MUrio Delaro to know that 
her husband's t 'urderefr, the destroyer 
j of her happiness, tvas never convicted 
j of his crime—but when Leon Velasquez, 
one of the meanest villains whb over 
j trod this earth, went Into tho unseen 
i world to meet his Maker, it  surely was 
; a powerful illustration ot thnt infallible 
i truth;
"TUougli the mills of Goil grind slowly, 
YCUhcy grlmt exceeding small; . 
Though \\ 1th patience stands Ho waiting. 
With exactness grinds Ho'iill.”« * # * * # ' * *
1 Not long ago a small Wedding party 
| passed down the carpeted steps of a 
> church in Now York City. Tho princi-
< pals of that party wore a handsome, 
’ sunburned man .of forty years and a 
[ lovely woman many years younger.
< Thoyseomed very happy— they tcere very 
happy. They were Percy Lovel and his 
wife—whom wo havo known so long as 
Armida Delaro.
On tiro same day there left, from ono 
of tho poorer French lodging-houses 
near Leicester Square, London, a funer­
al hearse and one mourner's carriage. 
In that hearse lay the body of Emilio 
Bregy, and in tho carriage was a man 
who looked tho picture of misery—bis 
name was Eugene Bregy—a living ex­
ample of “wbat might have been;”
, |  , , Frank. a -
“ Do you Want to btfy a fide diamonci, 
Jack*"
“No.. But way don't, you lo t Twit 
Bryllyapt see it. He' la a comtoUtOsu of
diam onds.'’
> ’“ThAt is jUfti #*¥  r  d i i i ’tilwar It «a totm"—Light < . * ,.
E N J O Y S
Both the method “im d * results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
refreshing to the taste, and acts
p i d y  yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Lfawr and Bowels, i ’. ' cleanseg the sys- 
|AKf effectually,'.dispels colds, head­
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly .beneficial m its / 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ana agreeable substances, its’ 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have mode it the most 
popular remedy known.. ’ .
Syrup’of. Figs in for sale in ,50c 
and $1 bottles by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any •* 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
■ 8AN FKAK0ISC0, CSt,. 
10UMHLE.KY. . HE Vi.YORK. N X
“German
H ere is an incident ftotn the  South 
—Mississippi, w ritten in  April, 1S90, 
ju s t after the Grippe had visited that 
country. “ I  am  a  farmer, one of 
those who halve to  rise early and 
work late. A t the. beginning of last 
W inter I  was on a  trip  to the City 
o f Vicksburg, M iss.,w herel got well 
drenched in a  shower o f rain. I 
went home and wassoon after seized 
w ith a  dry, hacking cough. This 
grew worse every .day, until I  had 
to seek relief. I  consulted Dr. Dixon 
who has since died, and he told me 
to  get a  bottle o f Boschee’s German 
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
worse and worse atid then the Grippe 
came along and I  caught that also 
very severely. My condition then 
compelled me to do something. I 
got two bottles of German Syrup. I 
began using them, and before taking 
much o f the second bottle, I  was 
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to m f so long, the Grippe, and 
all its bad effects. I felt tip-top and
have felt that w ay ever since.” 
P eter  J.B rials, J r . , Cayuga, Hines 
Co., Miss. &
STAND AX.CQ&
as S O S  S o m a
Ther dispel potsoaous bllofrotn the system, thereby cut*,# bili­ous attacks, constipation, head­ache, ibalaria. dybenteiy, andall stomach and liver disorders.
Two siaas, ono p rioe.
Bile BeAns, 20 In each bottle. One a dose,
Btut Bzixs Biutx, 40 la MOh bottle, 3 to 4 a dose;
Sugar Coated,...Pleasant aa candy.
80M Yy brugjelsta.
X5 cants par bottle.
J .  F . SM ITH *  CO.,
|GS £  38? Greenwich Street, 
York city.
ftOThiBistll.S.BUNTING
W F L A G S
'—“•Ante SOLD Ml?—
Q. W. SIMMONS 4  CO.,
„  WStOt MSS, IsfSSSfSooM!
« TNI i n  AT7 INIltCN REMEDY,
BEECHAM’5 PILLS
Ml KiirrtM D M n .
CHftt* a  Btxf’kat mM 
* f o r  S i  O e a i t i i ^  
ALL, ItokL’CGMiTi.’’ »
HAYHVER CM*0 TO ITAtr CURED,Wt wtutt tN name and ad- drettdf wity sufferer in tt.s
Au- N t f e T I lM &  V;L*MC*na4iw,Addtett.
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‘.he taste an NOW mother were it 1
of The rlRlvi b «33V'CU> P f 0*11 
But the nation « beneficial 
an right i<» u,< v  from the
^ 8 me suu?8. substanci
An* Edward, he -iidties comme 
lain, ho sided a((e the
sale
An’ after some tlnK '^n.
■ scorned gain .1 &«
Why, ’William, he -ward, he put ul leading 
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as we’d done t,an(j  Z .:n 
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We knew that eu *' e y n ; in  
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a*boomin’ as 1 . HEW YORK. H 
An’ I thought that ’
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If the storm itwer, 
way it passed ‘ 
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come to th(- d 
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‘‘They’re fighi
AtlasUto lams b'l G
rib lc  struHHk-X iT O m  t f a e  fa
aw we imped th:a»;n in April, 1
when we ‘"'d,Well, man he iv.a- naav iS ltea  
^  -• way he wo ii farm er, ot 
But God it is wi.,, jfge early
beg inn ing  oldecree.
At rctersburg Cr trip  to the
An’ fiot’h of qur'eiq whereX'gOt
in blue, one :i HEX of ram 
An’ after the hnt soon after at tent side oy s , JOur hoys, they'd m f» COUgll. 
an’ they fell, jay, until I
One died for the iiulted Dr, Di 
gained hut a and he tok 
The other for ‘•f vcdiee’s Ger martyr der- a "  - 51 ~  .
Each gave up liis )Uiy COUgh £ 
poured in his> then the Gr
Each tit an’ each f „ tlT~f knows which -auS“ p lua,:
An’ condition> somethingsoalong laurel m - ”To put on the grnt erm an Syru 
both sidfs .iiu(j  before tal
An’ though X wiisj KritH* T tlrolock hurt! u  uoluei 
Ji can’t  help but h Cough tha t 
way lilt in t t Jle Grippe, —Harry »T. S).» lr r u f  t* „  l felt tip-top 
v n rp  y 'ever sin. 
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be «ui * 2 * *  
•derstand.'’ A: bot°*'
"Yes,'
CO.,longingly, his f  & quently for a .
Marion tu:, rich « "« • 
gaze, her checi 
eyes grow bn 
don't you go .1
u T , . a  „ , , , M 0 iB i t tU .am goin 
.* let me 
ting that soon
your h ea rt WL AC 
Hugh, trying 1 ittffOXito Ml?-
“Save you NMONS A  C 
Scoundrel or dDXALSXS IK-
cotvard. lit- LtTARV MOOD
h!,ma 1, ^ ...... -.. •••;* —mean tilings it 
your fact', infc 'x n iriir  
you. V.itt refu-
“Ho tvns tit-t a ILLS
" v , sB turttn .bticli a b raw l1 jgj|
“You wort n* |i 
yom-solf.tHfdi 
cliaUt iigo hi-|gaH H li 
toako, Hitd 1
os J'oti tvoro 
havo catistlod 
"1 ani not 
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TO MAT .....the n»«* Slid 
*#«ff suffetefitt' 
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TWO CAPTAINS.
11 v ^
\\
| Rbb, Aft 1 wasn't 
po eolflier, but 
MUU^tUW I *1, 
w a y s  f e e l  
bound
To lend a band dec- 
ovtitln’ w b o n .  
over ,Uuj d a y  
corned abound.
I  didn't’go out with 
no r  1 fl o , t h e 
same that my 
g r n n ’ f a t h e r  
bore,
But I  can’t help 
havin' the feel* 
In' that somo 
tray I  lit In the 
war.
If You see It  were thlsi 
(It :N ■ way.. W hen; 
Lincoln come Into the president's chair, 
:An* some states begun .their seoedln  ^ an’ ru-!
mors of war tilled the air, ,
Our hoys hud just-growed up tos - manhood,: 
strong, patrlotlo an’-bright, , ■<
*n’ so they 'was ready for flghtln’ lor what 
they believed to bo right.
(low mother wore lclnd of romantic, an’ talked 
o 1 the rights of tho state.
But tlie nation my gran'fathor fit for seemed: 
ull right to uio up to date; ■
An'so wo was kind of. divided on which wore ■ 
the way it should bo.
Art1 Edward. he sided with mother, an’ Will.
lain, hq ijided with mo. ' ‘ : *'J * 1
An’ after some time of hard flghtln’, on' neither 
seemed gainin' the day,
Why, William, ho went for the union, an' Ed- 
ward, he put on the gray;
An’ mother an’ me kept on tanka’ the ferny 
os wo’d done for long yoarft, * tt ■ '■ ; (
Both wishin’ the war it .were over; ' it-brotfght 
to us sadness an’ toars, , t ■
An’ when there wore news of a battle,’ no. mat­
ter which side It were won, .
We knew that sticoossjof one side meant the.
certain clefout ot ohe son. - * ■ .
1 heard thsmi thora ?guna,'at ’ South Mountain 
a-boomftf ifeplatn tuvcould bo,
An’ 1 thought that the noise it. were thunder, 
so i  looked up at FlaresB$go tojee
If the storm it.whre.bomln’ towards us, for the 
way it passed over would show ’ ! 
Whether we'd ketch tho rain, or it, leastwise, 
would p’int out the way it would go.
Bo I looked at the sky, and then mother, she 
come to the door with a sigh,
An’ sho said: "I reckon ' they’re flghtln’.” 
"Thoy’re flghtln’ ; yes, mother,!’ says I.-f*»' ir:;J
At last the'long jflgjit were nigh ended, the ter­
rible struggle near done,
An'-wo hoped that the time were approaohln’
• whon we could once more have a son. ■ 
Well, man he makes plans for tho future the 
•’ way he would lllto things, to he, '
But'God it Is who disposes dn' fixes tho final 
decrcy. . . , ■ . . .
At Petersburg Grant went a-poundtn', detcr- 
mined on winnln’ tho day,.
An' both of our gaptalns was in lt~one captain 
In blue,‘ one in gray;
An’ after the bdttlo- wore over they lay lhfa 
tent aide 1>$ side. . . ■
Our boys, they’d never come home,' for they fit 
an’'they fell.'an’ thby dledl
One died for the union he fit for, a victor who 
gained but a grave; ,,
The other for states', lights fpll bleodtn,’,. a 
martyr defeated ypt bravo.
Each gave uphls life for his duty, as duty ap­
peared In his sight;
Each fit an’ each fell like a hero, an* God alone 
knows which were right.
‘ An’ so I  come out every season, an’ brings 
along laurol an! bay 
To  put on. the graves- of the heroes who fell on 
both sldes-of tho.fray;
An' though 1 wasn't no soldier, an’ . never no 
firelock bore. ,
1 can’t help but havin' tho feolln' that some 
why !  fit In tho. war.
—Harry J. Shellman, in Harper's Weekly.
NOT A COWARD.
.Hasty W ords 'That C aused  M any 
•Years o f ‘W e a ry  W aiting;.
* 6
to
BEN this isyour 
final decision, 
M arion,” Said 
H ugh . Curtis, 
pausing sudden­
ly in his rapid 
w a l k  up and 
down the room.
" I t  most cer­
ta in ly ,  is,** re­
plied the haugh­
ty girl, flashing' 
adisdainfxlllook 
a t the white, 
agitated face be­
fore her.
"You do real­
ly wish me to 
gd away from 
you forever?” 
‘‘That what 
I  said. Is  i t  not 
enough?” . 
"Yes,” he answered, bitterly* “I  un- 
-derstand.” And yet he looked a t  her 
longingly, liia dark eyas pleading elo­
quently for a  detaining word.
. Clarion winced under his critical 
gate, her cheeks flushed deeply and het 
eyes grew bright with anger. “ Why 
don’t you go?” she  ^demanded, paisfon- 
atf^Y'™3 '■ '-•3 « *• ■-?«-' Vfc* v ,#
"I am goipg, Marian, p4t,b*fori} I  
leave-let me jrluii youagahut admit- 
ting that scoundrel, THane Lenox, into 
your heart, and. home,” exclaimed 
Hugh, trying to steady hi& Voice.
“J'ave.r. yowrsolf the tw a ib l* ; "fc-
Scoundrel or Pot, trapne Linojf iajM, 
cowan], lie  said vall the° taunting,- 
mean thing* he could think of right tp 
your face,‘but even when he struck 
you. you refused to resent the insult.” 
"lie wns drunk, Marion, and t  could 
not i -.ilrer my name to bemsixeil up 1* 
such« brawl" -  *' ■* n |  l . \ 
"You worn too cowardly to defend 
your-olf,
challenge ho was brave enough to 
trjakoc, Had I-b#en insulted i* public 
asy.tu were nothing )(u^ ^ lMdfv^Nld 
ha*.relisfled me.” « j f f l J L  Wt%.
"I am not tired oi living, "Marionj 
neither do 1 wish,
with the b rat*  o f  Catri ape* n ^ h ttr ir ,” 
“Then you .de so t intend td  i'MMV’
alder your decision? You will not fight 
him?”
“Most certainly I  Trill not,'Marian.”
*‘Not> even if I  demand it?"
"Not even if  you demand it,” was the 
firm reply.
"Hugh Curtis, you are too cowardly 
to  merit the regard of any high-spirited 
woman. "Tlis whole village.is sneering 
a t you,.- ‘Hugh Curtis, coward;* that is 
wlmt you have won by your lack of 
bravery.”
"You do not understand everything, 
Marion, 1 may he a coward, but I have 
always been true to you."
“Stop that silly sentiment. Go, Isay, 
before yon drive me mad!"
Without another word Hugh turned 
away, and from - the window she saw 
him going with - rapid strides down the 
path that led to the public highway, 
Ortee she - rose to  her- feet, dctcrndBedr 
to cal] him back, but h* neither* turned 
bis head to the rigfyt nor left, knd she 
•at,' down again, muttering: "Leh him 
go; he will be back soon;. 1 can stand it 
as long as he can.”
In spite of her determination to be 
bravO, the warm tears crept up to her
/ n
-•sS5
" I  MAY BE A COWAK0, BUT I  HAVE 
ALWAYS BEEN TBUE TO YOU."
:oyes, dimming her vision and thus $hut- 
ting out the" loved one from view.
The two had been lifelong friends, 
and though, ,their lips had never ex­
changed formal vows, she had worn his 
ring for many happy months, and all 
the neighbors understood that some day 
Hugh Curtis would make Marion 3ewell 
his wife.
Ate his mother’s knee, Hu^h had im­
bibed Ids-peculiar ideas, of keeping the 
peace, and in his boyhood he had often 
beemunmercifully twitted !for allowing* 
his companions.to impose upon him. 
This was' not the first time that he had 
been called a coward, and as he walked 
’slowly along the dusty road that bright 
May morning, ho began ta  yvonderif, 
after all, his conscientious scruples 
might not be merely a convenient cloak 
under which to hide his cowardly nature.
I t  was the first time tl)at Marion had 
ever .accuse^ him of being a coward, 
and sho would pot have done it now 
had she not loved him too well .to hear 
his name bandied about by tho man 
who had provoked the trouble. TUano 
Lenox’s faultless attire and fine city 
airs were calculated to dazzle the little 
country maid, and it is no doubt quite 
true that felie felt flattered by the atten­
tion he lavished upon her; still her 
heart was loyal to Hugh,, although she 
could not help wishing that his man-* 
ners were more polishuil, and that he 
had enough grit to stand up, fpr his 
rights when trampled upon by the city 
dandy. That night s 'e  robed herself 
in the. dress he mo admired, and 
with repentant wordf, i her lips, wait­
ed for his coming, bn aer wafting was 
in vain.
"1 will write him r. lote in the morn­
ing,” she said to h.rself, as she lay 
tossing to and fro upon her sleepless 
couch; hnt when the morning came she 
heard that he had joined Col. Arm­
strong’s volunteers and was already 
many miles away.
The blow fell w -th crushing weight 
upon her aching heart, but she was 
proud, and to  hide her disappointment 
accepted the af-'ntions of young 
Lenox, the man :i >ovc all others she 
most despised,
Hugh did not write as she hoped he 
wonld, and in the letters that came 
back to other associates he never so 
much as mentioned her name.
' He had left his m other in the care of 
his brother Ben, and Ben’s wife, who 
warf something of a  gossip, kept him 
well posted’ concerning Marion Jewell’s 
flirtation. Hugh endured the torture 
in  silence, until the thoughtless woman 
repeated the report of a wedding close 
a t hand, and then he begged her payQt 
again. tA.m«nrti0 Q tbe nanae of Jlarion 
Jewell* a name that had once bsen so 
deartohim .
Marion’s eyes lost their taparkle and 
her face grow thin and white with her 
wditfy halting , but she ndver com-1 
plained, and except that she,was a 
igorc jhdutfhtfuiibm i in old ,days, 
Ko ontwhard ch*bge;fl(a« Visible In her
C°\Vhen Thcno Lenox Vyeht back & the 
city people. aid that ho had grown tired 
of thexiutiobcauty andliad cast her off 
fust as she had done poor Hugh, and they 
illd libt'pity her fcithcr. But they were 
Avfpng, for his going was a  great relief 
to  her, and had they known her loyalty 
tO t M r  fitVoritd, they5 would Have been 
more considerate in tlieiif censure.
: The report that came back from tilrfe 
tSttittejri Hiiglf s conduct on tho battle- 
he was anything but 
a  coward, and otlieys beside* Marlon
had dfcbafe to retff-et. tb<; huaty words
WhoU *«*t* WW6 goat, *t$
Marlon was beginning to look forward 
to  the time wlien Hugh’s  time would 
expire, bu t her days of waiting ended 
suddenly,* when, with the news Qf thq 
conquest on Lookout mountain she 
learned that Hugh’s life lmd been part 
of the price paid for the victory. That 
he had died at his post did not case tho 
pain at her .heart, and after the pine 
box containing what Ills comrades sent 
home os his mangled body was laid 
away by the side of his dead kindred; 
she shed many hitter tears over the fr Bsh- 
made grave, , ■
But Hugh Curtis did not sleep in that 
quiet tomb, for far away under a south­
ern sky lie- tossed ' to and fro upon his 
couch in a prison hospital, lie was 
not exchanged until £Ue war^Losed, %nd 
then, ’ knowing' that his friend* had 
long ago given him up as dead^edeter* 
mined never to undeceive them, but to 
make for’ himself a lonely home in thq 
sunny'south. V  I •
The ycarp came and went until more 
than a score was gone, and "yet in all 
that time Hugh had never heard a word 
from the old home, nor looked upon a 
.face tbftt was once familiar. Still ho 
was restless and discontented, and the 
yearning in his heart for the old home 
and old associates was at times almost 
beyond endurance,; ‘ * * * r
One moiling—it-was in May,, \8§2,— 
just twenty-one years after Marion had 
spurned him from her as'a coward, he 
determined to gratify his longings by 
paying a  visit to  -bis native town.. 
There was some delay in the journey, 
‘but early on the second morning after he 
left’his southern, home he stepped up­
on the platform of the little hamlet 
where his, boyhood, days had been spent
Tho village itself had. not changed 
much, but all the faces he looked Into 
were strange, and no one seemed to 
recognize the gray-haired man passing 
along the’quiet street At first he did 
not understand the meaning "of the 
flags and flowers that were displayed 
in 1 siiCh profusion 6n almost every 
dwelling, b u t after a moment’sthought 
he recollected that i t , was the 80th of 
May, Decoration day in the north.
H o t "wishing to disturb Hen’s folks so 
early in th e »morning, *he turned into 
the cemetery to read the names upon 
stones that had been placed there since 
he went away.
“ 1 wonder if there arc any new 
graves in our old burying ‘ground,” ho 
said aloud, crossing over to the 'other 
side of the cemetery. "Ah, there is 
one—a soldier’s grave, "he said, stooping, 
down to read the name on the marble 
slab. “My God! I tis in y  Own epitaph 
I am reading,” he exclaimed, start­
ing back quickly.
Just at that moment a alight figure, 
carrying a  cross made entirely of white 
flowers, came through the piuc thicket 
beyond, and laid the offering on the 
grave—his grave.
She did not utter a - word, but tears 
fell thick and fast over that grave, dug 
nearly a score of years before. He 
could not see her face and thought it
IUI
fiuGH Curtis}U! <(«*
TCP' SHE DIB NOT UTTEU A WOBD.
must bo Lottie, Ben’s eldest girl, who 
was a mere baby when- ho went away.
"Is that you,Lottie?" he asked, taking 
a  step forward.
. Instantly the woman rose to her 
feet, and he stood face to face, not with 
Ben’s Lottie, but with Marion Jewell.
"Has the grave given up its dead?” 
she asked, recognizing Hugh in spite 
of his changed appearance.
“The grave never held me. Marion," 
he answered. “ Marion, Marion—what 
shall I  call you?"
“Coll ran Marion Jewell, just as you 
used to,” was the reply.
There is but little more to tell. There, 
with that grave between them, they 
went over the long, bitter past, then 
while Hugh went to gladden the heart 
of his old mother, Marion hurried 
across the fields to prepare for the wed­
ding that wtis to take place at sundown. 
Three times seven years had passed 
away since last they Inct, hut their 
hearts were still tender and true, and 
after many days the weary waiting was 
a t an end.-—Mrs; Belle V. Chisholm, in 
Christian Inquirer.
• jEreack: Cookery. ;
Jules Simon writes concerning the 
progress of cooking in other lands find 
the talk 6l its deterioration in liYanee: 
"We have a patriotic reason for keep­
ing select- the art of eating. I t is, or 
I t w as-'a French ark, I  still believe 
that our cobkrf arb tun first in the 
world. Oar cooking Is first, as our lan­
guage and our milliners are first in
universal cs atlon., all these
things wo are in flangCf' of 'dosing. An 
admiwhl* a**ocJatiqn has' been formed 
to protect onr lapguag , tkpro,ought to 
b*likewfsi a  French umott fbr protefets- 
lag onr sanoepana I t  I*; one b f Galir 
betta’s triumphs to have understood, 
Trompctte’* genius.” —N. Y, <800 . '
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
A GROWING EVIL.
I 'U tlim  o f th o  B rink  D em on C o iu tnu tly
IncroUsIng In Numbers. •
As everyone knows, the cities of the 
United States are the strongholds of 
the rum power. Our largest one, New 
York, has a population of l;500,000. Its 
liquor traffic each year is over §80,000,- 
000, while the support of its churches 
of all denominations costs but 811,000,- 
000 a year. With a population pf os,- 
000,000 in tho whole country, we spend 
about 8000,000,000 a year for rum, and it 
costs $-100,000,000 a year for tho support 
of our prisons, poorhouscs aiid asy­
lums, three-fourths of whoso inmates 
ate  there from causes directly or re- 
jnpte.ly dependent upon the use of rum.
During the post twenty years, the 
temperance reform has made great 
progress in the United States, and the 
proportion of those who abstain entire- 
ly’from tho use of rein in any form is 
much greater now than ever before. 
Yet in these twenty years, the manu- 
faqjbure of intoxicants has increased 
more rapidly in proportion than the 
population, and there is more liquor 
used per capita than there was a score 
of years ago. This’ shows that there is 
more excess now than there was a t 
that, time, that those who do drink, 
drink more freely than was then "the 
case.
Nor is there anything .in the situa­
tion which promises a speedy, amend­
ment of this condition. The curse of 
the saloon is more potent than the ef­
forts of the. workers in the temperance 
cause. The increase in the amount of 
liquor consumed is not because our peo­
ple like it any better, nor because it is 
more palatable, but simply because 
the 300,000 saloons of the country are' 
doing more active proselyting'work 
than are the advocates of temperance.
The evil of the suloon is not the harm 
it does to those who . are already the 
victims of the drink habitr its worst 
feature is its effect in creating that ap­
petite in young men. Tho youth with 
a vigorous, healthy body and good di-. 
I gestion does not like the taste of rum. 
j He does not begin to drink from any 
liking for liquor in any form. As we 
have already said, it is the social. 
; feature of the saloon which draws 
j these young men within its doors, 
j Once there, somebody promptly offers
■ to "trout;” to • refuse .is to appear un- 
• duly straightlnced, and to luuk good 
j fellowship; the young man drinks, al- 
I though he does not care to do so,, and 
: then feels it incumbent upon him to re- 
1 pay the obligation by "treating” in
turn. ‘ This is the first step in the down­
ward road.
He very soon gets accustomed to the 
taste of strong drink, and from drink­
ing bnly when he Is invited or, when he 
treats in his turn, he soon comes to 
drink for the excitement which fol­
lows; and once he learns to drink from 
this cause! the way is open to drunk­
enness and all tho woes which follow 
in its train. Take the 200,000 saloons 
jn this country, and it is but a mod­
erate allowance to estimate an average 
of twenty young men per year who 
learn to drink in each. Hence the 
fact is not overstated when we say that 
the saloon system of tlio United States 
is destroying ho less than 4,000,000 
young men per year.
The vice of intemperance does not 
end with its victim nor docs it end 
with his becoming'a sot. I t  is the 
prolific parent of vice and crime. There 
is not a gambling-hell in ttie United 
States which does not furnish liquor to 
unsteady the nerves and unbalance the 
fudgmrnt of tho poor fools who fre­
quent them. There is not a house of 
ill-repute in which rum is not at hand 
to inflame the baser passions of its vis­
itors. There is not one infraction of 
peace and good order in twenty that Is 
not largely or entirely due to rum. 
These things are the natural outcome 
of the career which the young man be­
gins when he first enters a saloon to 
meet his friends.
I t  is safe to say that no young man 
ever starts out with the determination 
to become a drunkard, or the slave of 
vice, or a criminal; yet look around 
you in any community, and see the vast 
numbers who are confirmed drunkards! 
Visit a large prison and you will find that 
the great majority of its unhappy in- 
mates are there from causes which can 
I be traced directly to the drinking 
habit. Visit a poorhouse and inquire 
into the history of the unfortunates 
who find that their only home, and you 
will learn that in the cases of tho ma­
jority rum was the initial cause of 
their being there. I t  was the careful 
judgment of a former superintendent of 
tho Toledo insane asylum that- fully 
! three-fourths of the cases of insanity
■ within the establishment ,vere due di* 
j rectly or iritllrectly to intemperance.
J The condition of things in regard to 
drunkenness in the .United States is 
grave enough to cause alarm to every 
thdughtful person. The condition catt* 
not be improved so Jong as the saloon 
is allowed to exist; and so long os the 
saloon Is in existence our condition re­
garding intCmperarice will grow worse 
instead of Mtt.*r< JlUt the Saloon can* 
pot he suppressed until ppbbc opinion 
fs strong enough, not only* (o demand 
Its suppression, bu t to enforce, th&t dn* 
inand when it is enacted ip to law. 
e The obvious place of, beginning, any 
effort to chatigo the existing order, 
must be? with the: people themselves, 
arujkit myst take, tho shape -at. a cam*. 
I ptuKhof education. Tlbfyfa$ts as to the 
magnitude (H {hft iM'tlif1'resulting from 
! thb ytfjn .traffic must, he brought home: 
j to the understanding of every citizen., 
Every pulpit must join In the work,
Our public schools roust teach the chib 
dren us part of their education, tha 
evils, physical and moral, which come 
from indulgence in1 strong drink, and 
the scientific truth that alcohol is a 
poison, no more, no less, and that its 
use and its sale must he regulated and 
controlled by law the same as is done 
in the ease .of arsenic, or strychnine, or 
opium, or any other poison. We must 
educate the people until we have on 
our side an active majority-—Toledo 
Blade. . . ' ■
WHY HE STOPPED DRINKING.
A. F a th e r  Roform otl by III* P ra ttl in g  
"  - B aber.’
“You must excuse me, gentlemen, for 
I cannot-drink anything," said a man 
who was known to the entire town as a 
drunkard.
“This is the first time you ever re­
fused a drink,” said an acquaintance. 
"The other day you were hustling 
around after a cocktail, and in lact you 
even asked me to set'em  up.”
"That’s very tree, but I  am a very 
different man now.”
“Preachers had hold of you?”
“No, sir; no one has said a word to 
me.”
"Well, what has caused the change?" 
•“I’ll tell you. After leaving you the 
other day I kept on hustling after a 
cocktail,, as you call it, until I met a 
party of friends. When I left them £ 
was about half drunk. To a man of 
my temperament a half drunk is a mis­
erable condition; for the desire for more 
is so strong that he forgets his self-re­
spect in his effort to get more drink, I 
remembered that there was a half pint 
of whisky at home which had been pur­
chased for medicinal' purposes. Just, 
before reaching the gate I beard voices 
in the garden, and looking over the 
fenced saw my little son and daughter 
playing. ’Now, you be ma,’ said the 
hoy, ‘and I’ll be pa. Now you sit here, 
and I ’ll come in drunk. Wait, now, 
till I fill my bottle.’
“He took the bottle, ran1 away and 
filled it with water. Pretty soon he re­
turned, and entering the playhouse; 
nodded idiotically a t the girl and sat 
down without saying anything. The 
girl looked up from her work and' said:
" ’James, why do you do this way?’
" ‘ Whizzer way?' he replied.
“ ‘Gettin’ drunk.’
“ ‘Who’s drunk?’
“ You are, an’you promised .when the 
baby died that you wouldn’t  drink any 
more- Tile children are almost ragged, 
and we haven’t  anything to eat hardly, 
but you still throw your money away. 
Don’t you know you are breaking my 
heart?’
■ “I  hurried away. The action was 
lifelike. I could think of nothing dur­
ing the day bu t those little children 
playing in the garden. You must ex- • 
cusc me, gentlemen, I cannot drink 
again.”—The Spectator.
FACTS AND FINDINGS.
Amebican beer makers produced sev­
en million barrels of beer and oceans of 
tears in 1800.—Union Signal.
Neakly all the opposition to the Sal­
vation Army comes from tho ppblie- 
horne element, Gen. Booth’s followers 
being regarded as the deadliest foes of 
tho liquor traffic,—Christian WQrid, ^
The Irish Temperance leugue is one 
of the foremost reform associations of 
Ireland. Among the many effective 
methods the league adopts is the circu­
lation of temperance literature, fifteen 
hundred dollars worth having been cir­
culated during the last year. Much 
success also has attended the cafe and 
coffee house movements, the loaguo 
coffee stands in Belfast being patron­
ized by thirty-five hundred persons on 
a busy day. • ,
Two saloon keepers a t Barnum, la .,1 
h it upon a new scheme for evading the 
liquor law. They had a building con­
structed in sections so that it could be­
taken apart and stowed away. Recent­
ly the district court granted an injunc­
tion against tho Baloon, and the other 
night the proprietors took down, their 
building and stored it away in a  ware-' 
honse, so that when the sheriff of 
Webster county comes to Serve the in­
junction he will find no saloon.
P rincess Vikoqua, an Indian princ­
ess of the Mohawk nation, is devoting 
much time and thought to the temper­
ance question. She. is an intelligent, 
educated lady, s  physiciiin 'b y  profes­
sion, and a philanthropist by practice. 
She is A fine speaker and has appeared 
upon many W. C. T. 1’. platforms and 
before other audiences. Her lectures 
arc for the purpose of raising funds to 
cany on mission work among the In­
dians. She is a devout Christian and 
an earnest whitc-ribhoner.
The death of Mrs. John B, Gough, 
Widow of the great temperance lecturer, 
brings out the fact that a t  the time she 
received his proposal of marriage most 
of her own friends and some of his ad- 
ViiWd hef strongly* against accepting it, 
n$ grave doubto wMe entertained as to 
his ability permanently to overcome his 
drinking habits; she a r.chool- 
teUelic? at the time, accdmpllshed and 
Wei] situat'd . But she topk the risk, 
and Gough afterward declared that she 
Was the making of him.
A n o t h e r  fond illusion has been shat­
tered by the relentless data of Science. 
Wh»kyduus Ung bd«m regarded as o f 
valuolu the treatment qf pneumonia, 
but a comparison of tliq resnlts attained 
ifii different hospitals by Its uso fri this 
capacity shofrs that.it* employment is 
not desirable/'It is fouqd tkat ip tho 
New York hospitals sixty-five pop.cent, 
of the pbeiimohftf pfctiehts Ule'under 
aleohpflcjtHatmdnf, while , ip London,. 
at tho Objcct-Lessfm Temperance hos­
pital, only five per cent, die.
\ \
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. Among the growing industries of 
Prance is the re-greening of vegetables. 
With plenty of sulphate of copper 
there can be green, peas any time in 
the year.
In Amsterdam it is the fashion to 
announce a broken engagement of 
marriages In America the news of 
one does not have to be artificially 
scattered.
. There are four States in the Union 
.which have abolished capital punish­
ment—Maine, Rhode Island, Michi­
gan and Wisconsin. The other 40 are 
murderers.
A Pennsylvania man is afraid to 
milk bis cow. His timidity is excus­
able. The cow is geutle, but she acci­
dentally swallowed a stick o f dynam­
ite the other day.
The slang verb “ lire” is not slangy 
after nil. I t  is at least 300 years old. 
•So good a writer ns Shakspearc says in 
Sonnet clxiv7 ‘‘-Till my bad ange 
fire my good one out.”
The latest gossip about Blaine is that 
his mind is giving away. Why, half 
of it could be given away* and then 
there would be enough to set severa 
Democratic statesmen up iu business
Everybody has heard that there is 
tuicb-a thing as an “ imperium in impel 
rio,” but not until lately has anyone 
beard of an egg inside an egg. Such 
a curioneity has been laid in an Ohio 
town!
“ Antonius Stradivurius lived 15! I 
years ago,” says an exchange, Am 
the strangest thing about the old. fe' 
low is that, although dead several gen 
vrntionB, violins of his make are etil 
being manufactured
“Big Jim ,” chief of the Pottawato 
mie tribe,located on a reservation near 
Holton, Has., being .asked recently 
what lie thought of Jerry Simpson, re 
plied; “ Ughl Heap d—d fool.” Sc 
dom is an accurate annalysis of char­
acter so compactly put.
Emperor William has ordered that 
court sermons must not be more than 
10 minutes long. This order will force 
the chaplains to cultivate the literary 
virtue of compression. A  good deal 
of effective truth can be packed into 
1) minutes with the power of words.
• I t  is said that “ those living in glass 
houses should not throw stones.” A 
; j jw r  ltind of glass is said to have been 
i^^AllRifNtod which is as hard and tough 
' as cast-iron. When i t  comes into gen­
eral use one can consistenly throw as 
many stones as he sees fit.
Mississippi has a  couple who, after 
being divorced for 38 years, have re­
married. New Jersey has a couple for 
whose marriage elaborate arrange* 
dents have been made three times, 
and the bridegroom has failed to pu t 
in  an appearance a t the critical mo­
ment.
Rev. J .  R. Porter, delegate from 
Japan to the Presbyterian Assembly 
in Detroit, made thfe following remark 
able assertions: “ The contact o f the 
Christian nations with Japan has been 
a  positive curse, I t  ls generally con 
ceded that the morale o f J a ­
pan are much worse than 80 yean 
ego.”
Von Moltke did not believe In ex 
to nporeaeoue ightbg* Hi* campaign 
against France wee planned years be­
fore the war with that oountry. He 
Isavt a behind Mm dine plane of cam* 
paigns-one agalnet France etogie 
handed, another agalnet Hnarfa •fogk 
handed, end the third against France 
end Ronia combined.
The Port Hurron Times has the f l ­
owing: “ A peculiar thing happened 
a t Deimis Jones’ residence Saturday 
evening- Mr. Jones left bis lawn 
sprinkler out all night. In  she mom- 
ng he was surprised to find the spray 
: rozen solid.” Port Hurron must be 
the place where, as the story goes, it 
was once so cold that, when a  lighted 
candle was accidentally overturned, 
the flame broke in pieces, having fro­
zen solid. _ ’
Macbeth, when he was contemplat­
ing the murder of Duncan, said that if  
the crime would be “ the be-all and the 
end all here,” he’d “jump the life to 
come.” A little Boston girl seems to 
ie like Macbeth in that she fears 
arthly punishment more than devine. 
'he other day when her mother start­
ed to punish her for something she had 
done, she interposed as follows. “ Ma­
ma, won’t you leave it to God to pun 
ish. ute? I ’d rather have him.”.
Sometimes a  slang word'is the truest 
timl of a word. When it is, it slow- 
y makes its way against the conserva­
tive tendencies of the world like other 
innovations. “ Pluck” and “plucky” 
were originally slang words. Now 
they are just ns good words as can be 
found. An entry - in Sir Walter 
Scott’s journal shows that os late os 
1827 “ pluck” had not lost its low 
character. He says (vol. 2, p, 30): 
“ W ant of that article bluckguardly 
called pluck.” “ Pluck” was original­
ly a term used by butchers for the 
heart and lungs of an animal.
>  —  ---------;— -
Lightning, in an apperently playful 
mood, entered a bedroom . in Ware, 
Moss, ran about the room two or three 
times, knocked the ieg c f a bed out, 
and departed as quickly as it, came. 
Lightning, up in Montana, in an evi- 
deutly-artistic mood, Btruck a family 
riding in a buggy and traced on a wo­
man's arm a perfect representatution 
of a tree branch. None of the family 
wore killed, but the horse bropped
dead. ______ ■ ■
The unheallbiness of criticising the 
clergy has been demonstrated in Can 
ado. Some parishioners did not like 
the part their priest had taken in an 
election and Baid that he would have 
to leave the locality. Hearing of it 
t  ie priest said: “Let those who would 
have to see me go away beware, for 
they may perhaps go first.” One of 
the parishioners who hud thus ciiticis 
ed the priest’s conduct took ill and 
died, and another, who also spoke 
against his Pastor, is now dangerously 
ill.
A N D R E W  JA C K SO N ,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
-DEALER IN-
P i OF I L L
A  N E W  S T O C K  O B '
SIDING. FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, OOORS BUNDS.
SCREEN DOORS
A large stock, All sizes, Ready for hanging, at 
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for 
anything in the line of Lumber.
Strange are the things which some 
women do: The women of Blairstown 
N. Y., have formed an < “ Indignation 
Club.” to discourage gambling and un 
seasonable hours among their hus­
bands. A  Chicago school ma’am,
about to wed, and beingshortof funds 
called on John Wanamaker for 8300. 
A New York woman entered a pat­
tern store and inquired if  they kept 
shrouds for middle aged widows. She 
slid she had made herself a  shrouc 
eight years before, but had not died 
and that in the interim her hair hac 
grown gray and her complexion bar 
so changed that the homemade shrouc 
-warno longer *  tasty one. “ Do you 
not think that the lace on the neck 
should be a  little narrower to suit me 
now?” said she.
A Southern boy, now in Louisville 
for medical treatment, is so abnormally 
fond of water that for the past two 
months he has been sitting in a tub of 
it, and screams as if in the greatest 
agony when out of his tub. I t  is 
claimed that the water of Sane 
SpringF, Kansas, possesses wonderfu 
fattening virtues and that in three 
years no grown person in town wil 
weigh less than 800 pounds. A man 
in British Columbia had bad so much 
trouble with his wife that he thought 
he would drown himself, So be went 
down to the river and waded in 
But he found the water cold, aud oonj 
eluded to go home, bear Ms domestic 
sorrows as best he could and die 
old age. A  Haw Haven ata» 1m
CALL AND NEE FO R YOURSELVES.
The people of Nias, an island / near 
Sumatra, make collections of human 
leads. Only heads are wanted which 
lave been taken by the collector him­
self from a living person. So great is 
the desire to obtain fresh specimens 
that the natives of the island often go 
out head hunting. But the de­
sire to get ahead is found among all 
>eople.
Ed.Spencer this week is showing the 
: inest line of fresh fish ever brought 
to Cedarville. He now ruus a „wagon 
and sells and delivers fish to any part 
of towta.
Propel Amendment to the Constitu­
tion of OMo.
T  A  a t  A  T I O N .
Section 1. B elt resolved by the General 
Alterably of the Stale of Ohio, I hat a propor­
tion ihall be anbmtUeil to the elector* of this 
State on the Ant Tuesday after the Ant Mon­
day in November, 1891, to amend Section 2, of 
Article X II, of the Constitution of the State of 
Ohio, *o that it ihall read aa follow*:
ARTICLE X U .
SrcTox 2. Law* may be passed which ihall 
tax by a uniform rule all money*, credit*, in­
vestment* in bonds, stocks, joint-stock compa­
nies, orotherwiso,* and alt real and personal 
property according to the true value thereof in 
money. In addition thereto, laws may bo pass­
ed taxing rights, privileges, franchises, and 
such ether subject milters as tka legislature 
may direct: but burying-gounds, public school- 
houses, bouses used exclusively for public wor­
ship, institution* of purely public charity, pub- 
lie property used exclusively for any public 
purpose, and other property may by general 
law*, b* exempted from taxation; and the val­
ue of all twoperty so exempted shall, from time 
W time, Le ascertained ana published as may 
be directed by law.
8kctioh 2. At such eleetion, those electors 
desiring to vote for sack amendment may have 
placed upon their ballets the words "Taxation 
Amendment—Yes,” and those opposed to such 
amendment may have placed upon their ballot* 
the word* "Taxation Amendment—No."
Suction A, This amendment shall take ef­
fect on the Arsf day of January , 1892. 
N IA L R . HYBELL,
Speaker of the House of Representative*, 
WM VANCE MARQUIS,
President of tha Senate.
Adopted April 34,1891,
Uarrxa Statbb or A mmica. Onto. ) - 
ow es or thk SacarMBT or Brats, f f t
I, Daniel J . Ryan, Secretary of State of 
the State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
U a true copy e* a joint reseiation 
the Genet*) A seem My of the State 
ile, <m the 34th day of April A. D. 1891, 
take* from the original roll* Meg la this cBee, 
In teetlmeay whcrsef. I  hare Hereunto sub­
scribed my name and alNxed my oS- 
[•UAL.) ei*l sea), at Coiawbe* the 2ttk day 
ef April, A. D. 1891.
DANIEL 4 . RYAN.
Secretary of State.
Ferlect Fitting tiarients
J E R S E Y S .
F L U  S H E S  ,
Assortment ever Re­
ceived.
I
XENIA, OHIO.
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
elegant
NEW SCOGK
being received now. A. complete line of lino
B
of Ohio on
f # m  w i t a *
H i Ilif komMtoad Dear M. 15. 
church. Cadarvllk. For outiotikn 
sMutkdtlto WOMAN who Mtvtd Mm ImH ou W m . lUfAdtniiMtmor o f M- 
flfonl drown tag.
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suite, Overcoats, Bant 
ings, Gents Burnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D . M . S T E W A R T  It  C O .
O H I O .X E N I A ,
FAWCETT.
S R U r a a d t a e '
tla« ill stock H flue lino o f W ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW RLXRY and
DIAMONDS!
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IF. IL  -B L A IR , Jiditor (tnd Prop'r
PRICE 4  1.23  PER ANNUM.
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Covenanter Church.—*Rev T. C. 
Spinal, Faster. U vular srorvieeB at 
11:00 a id; Sabbath aclttjol at 10:00 a in 
11,1’. Church,—.Rev,. ,T. F. Morton, 
pastor. Services at U;Q0 a in { Sabbath 
Joiiool at lOiOl) rt in,' '.
M. E. Chufch.-Rev. G. L, Tufts, pas- 
tor, I’roaoh'mi? at 10:if> a in; Hablmth 
afhool at 9*80 a. iu.; class, 3:00 p. m,; 
Yoimc I’onple’N mcetin< ,at 7:00 |> in; 
l»ray«f jnootiiiB WoUnasUay evening at 
7:00
' U. I’. Church. — Rov-.T. C, Warnock, 
pastor. Services at 11:0(1 a in and 7 n 
in; Sabbath snliool at 10:00 a in 
A M. H. Church.—llev. A. C. Spivey 
motor. Korvjcos at 11:00 a in ainl 
7:00pm each Sabbath; Sabbath school 
1:00 u. in.
Itaptist CIiuroll. — Tiev. D. M Turner, 
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at 
{lain, and 7:00 p in; Sabbath School at 
2:00'o’<:loo!c p in; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
ALLIGATOR AND SHARK.
Vhey B egin a  B osperate- AflYay, \tTUo| 
W as N ever F in ished .
A surveying corps a t tbo mouth of 
the S t Sebastian river related to a 
gentleman, a  few days ago, at Titus-
SUe, and lie to areporter of the Palatka errJd. the particulars of a most des-
—-Ij&rate encounter botweep.an. alligator
iimd a shark a t the first mentioned place. 
The engineers had pitched their tcnt3 
wear the river, and just above its mouth, 
and were eating their dinner under a 
email damp-of palms.
All ut once their attention was a t­
tracted to a violent commotion in the 
. water near the shore. At first the 
bodies were so active and made, the 
spray, intermingled with blood, so 
heavy that they could not make out 
what the two objects were. Finally, 
after about half an hour of such work, 
the monsters seemed to be growing 
weak and weary. It was then discov­
ered to be a fight to the death between 
a largo alligator and a man-eating 
shark. The former seemed to be trying 
to get to shallow water, while the shark 
was equally as determined not to.go. 
The fight was still going on,- although 
growing, less vigorous all the time, 
when one of the parties got his Win­
chester and shot them both.
On pulling them ashore the alligator 
was found minus a  foreleg, bit off ms 
smooth us if cut off w ith.ji surgeon’s 
' knife. The shark had numerous ugly 
gashes on his body which would prob­
ably have killed him soon. .The party 
skinned the alligator and saved some of 
the teeth of the shark as mementoes of 
this singular and sanguinary encounter.
DOTTLES DY MACHINERY.
The First Successful Attempt to Thus 
Make Tlioiu In This Country.'
During the last sis weeks the Amer­
ican Dottle Company, whoso works aro 
located a t Woodbury* N. J., have suc­
ceeded in malting bottles by machinery, 
being the first successful attempt,to do 
so ia thi3 country, says the" New- York 
8un. The machinery used is an Eng*
- lish invention, which has been used 
In that country for two years. The 
glass is gathered in the usual way and 
Allowed to run from the rod into on iron 
rap, which measures the quantity 
needed for making the bottle. From 
below a hollow iron plunger is pushed 
up through the bottom of the cup and 
through the mass, and the cup i3 re­
versed, leaving the glass suspended 
from the hollow plunger. The cup, 
which is hinged, is then removed, and 
the movement of a  lever admits a  small 
quantity of air through the plunger, 
after which the bulb Is flattened a t  the 
bottom--and -dropped into, tbs mold, 
which is then closed and the air ap­
plied. This completes the bottle# which 
is taken while hot to  the annealing 
oven. . *
By the old process the ring a t  the top 
of the bottle’s neck was made by n aeo- 
end operation*' By the machine the 
bottle comes from the mold complete. 
Men totally inexperienced in the bund* 
ling of glass are able# i t  is said# after 
six weeks’ practice, to  turn, out as much 
■s on experienced blower with a blow* 
pip*- ................. . , .
Private Art Collection* in Romo..
The Italian government having abol­
ished the law of succession, liy virtue of 
which the great private drt oellVctions 
in Koine descended to the eldest son of 
each family .with ,th(j bulk- of th* 
parents) fortune, thebe famous colle* 
tiorw ate hdW Ttffladgef of Being sdiV 
tired, as the parental fortune* axe di­
vided Among the children, and the ex­
pense of maintaining the galleries for 
the public benefit fells htMkvlly upon the 
head of the family. Several owners 
having sold Nome of their flneet works 
to defray these expenses, th e  govern- 
»rattia )sx^ itifh s proiveet of *»  
national maiterpiaoee tie rin g  the oenm-
u y aad tieo o ti& rto f m ese ttr ts to p rt' 
* a t  H *»$liik>pttogsitiriM e?«« 4*
feepah&s. ' “ > *
NOT AN EASY J 0 3 .
t i W  a n d  A rduous ’D uties o f  th e  Bnor#- 
tu rjr o f  th e  T reasury .
The position of secretary of the treas­
ury  is one of work in several different 
lines. The word treasury, says Kate 
Foote iii the Independent, makes 
one think only of the millions in the 
vaults. But the departments under the 
treasury roof are numerous. They are 
those of tho supervising architect, the 
bureau of engraving and printing—that 
is where all our notes, bonds and cer­
tificates and revenue and custom Btamps 
are printed; tho secretscrvico division— 
they “watch out” for counterfeiters and 
smugglers; the office of steamboat in­
spection. the bureau of statistics, the 
life-saving service, the  comptroller’s 
ofiloes, th e  commissioner of customs, 
the register of the treasury, who is 
the , bookkeeper of the United States, 
and who haetd  know how every dollar 
of tho public money is spent or else 
come to grief. Then there are six, aud­
itors, who help th e : register keep his 
eyes on all the claims and accounts tea t 
come to  the treasury, and the treasurer 
of the United States, who, with his 
clerks, receipts and pays out money to 
banks and keeps their bonds. „ The 
comptroller of the currency has the 
organisation of oar national banks and 
the redemption and destruction of note* 
that ore worn, out and defaced, as well 
as the issue and preparation of the 
national hank circulation. The com­
missioner of internal revenue, who at­
tends to our internal rovehne taxes 
and matters pertaining to distil­
leries, is the one whom the “moon­
shiners" of North Carolina swear 
at when a- sudden raid from 
some unexpected quarter is made 
upon their illicit distilleries' of 
whisky. Tho director of the mint at­
tends to these little mint drops, our 
gold dollars,’and estimates the value of 
tho coin of foreign countries. The bu­
reau of navigation tries to keep us 
from being blown up by reckless steam­
boat owners, who for filthy lucre would 
send us to sea in ill-fitting vessels. The 
lighthouse hourd tries to keep us off the 
rocks and shoals when wo have gone to 
sea in the vessels that the inspector of 
steam vessels says aro safe, and the re­
ports of this board and the lights they 
set up along our coast arc very interest- 
.ing subjects to a great many hundred 
.miles of coast, both on salt water and 
freshwater. I.am told that there is a 
lighthouse away up in Lake- Michigan 
where the men are shut in for six 
mouths. The weather is such that they 
cannot get away and tho inspector says: 
“We invariably find when wo go up 
there in the spring that they have quar­
reled and will not speak. One lives on 
one floor and one on another and they 
tire a t loggerheads. Tho long isolation 
is too much for human naturo. They 
get frightfully tired of each other and 
always quarrel sooner or later," Tho 
coast and geodetic Survey give fine 
maps and tho marine hospital service 
has Dr. Billings a t its head. There are 
twenty-four divisions in the treasury, 
each'requiring its own arrangemeijls 
for working its set of clerks and a head 
of each division who knows what he is 
about. I t  is a very perfect machinery 
in spite of its complications, and tho 
perfection of -its working is shown in 
the old, true story, that tho accounts 
were found to bo three' cents behind— 
and there was great stir and . excite- 
ment. Tho threo cents were found ut 
tost upon the floor in’ one of tho vaults 
and peace settled once more upon the 
boundaries of Uncle Sam .within the 
treasury.
T
BTSi
K A -T O N -K A , tho greatetu Blood Purifier,
Liver Regulator and Tonic ever known, is pre­
pared in  Nature's Laboratory by Nature's Chil­
dren—tho WarmfSpriiiglrulmnaofiiuPacific 
j BIopo, among w o r n  ita preparation hoe been
0U fi * a  sacred legacy from generation Ic general ionW 0 U  for unnumbered years. I t  ispurdy vegetable,. 
mn k ft and ptK‘9 directly fo the seat of xil ne-tenUis of 
H  | |  |  'the ills of humanity—tbo blood-nud its won-i „  
fin M i  derful work of restoration begins w’th th o  first %- 
u a s n a ia  dose, health and strength, surely following. "*
ff A-TfiM -llffi PEUSCQ RlioninatlHmiNourolstla.IiyiWPKJa.Scroflilfi, Silver Com* 
R f l  b U l v H A  y j R l C O  p la in t ,  Coii8tl|m1>inr), i<lcluey jUiHai)0O| F o v o r  a r id  A g u e ,  and all similar HllmontH. IMce ©1 per bottle, O Jbi* 35* A*»lc y<mr4 rQ0^Ut for it, and lx
Tlie ersgon Iiillau Mictiie CoEDany, C31T7*ra.
C in c in n a ti D ivision.
fennsulvania Lines.
1!cii«rt'(teo!pman3SrTr*ln8-C«nlr;:tlIlin
W estw ard .
..lv
,2^
AX IMFAItXZAli EUlTOKXAIi.
T l ie  F i i s t  S te p .
Perhaps you are ruu down, can’t 
cat, can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do 
anything to yonr satisfaction, and 
you wonder what ails you. You 
should heed the warning, you arc tak­
ing the first step into nervous prostra­
tion You need a nerve tonic and in 
Electric Bitters you will find the ex­
act remedy for restoring your nervous j [ ^ m e n d ^ f t f a  
system to Its normal healthy condition. »ervedlr«- 
Surprisihg results follow the use of 
this great nerve ionic jand al terathe.
Your appetite return, good digestion
Review o f  th e  France Medical and 
Bfirgioal Institute, Columbus, O.,
UADB WITHOUT CHAUOK AND WITHOUT 
PREJUDICE.
In reviewing nn establishment such as 
this, ItsimporlnuoB as regards the establish­
ment itselt comes secondary to the interests 
o f Its patrons, and it  is the Interests of the 
. latter which holds the plueeof ]iro-emincnce 
In this journal. As ivo make no cliurge and 
receive no pay from the insthution, hut rely 
upon those who patronize It for our regular 
and assured income, werdo not take into 
consideration w iiat those who conduct sucli 
institutions desire siiould he said,-hut from • 
the standpoint of the' putrou who deseres u 
clear, definite and tru th fu l exposition, wo 
nrnlte such, asking no pay from th© estab­
lishment, and only tho confidence of those 
who ' reud our report upon the same 
Hence, the report herewith following, being 
unbiased and unpaid—free of prejudice and, 
made solely and alone fur tho public's pro­
tection—may he implicit}' relied upon 
throughout.
Tile correspondent In reviewing the Franco 
Medical and Surgical-institute at Columbus, 
O., has been neither led into exulting that 
■ institution from interested nmUves, nor on 
tho other hand in undcnuthi*’ ft from the 
xnotivespf self-interest. viltioli inspire irre­
sponsible, unreliable and druieputaMo' pa­
pers, which sinsrle out success and ability 
from envy, tvliloll causes the little  to ever 
despise those greater than- themselves. 
W ith tlie usual spread-eagle and fulsome 
auiogiurn of paid write-ups this paper has ' 
no sympatliy—nor has ft qjore for tiiese 
pestiferous insects which would sting that 
ttpon which they minuet feed. l>r. W .av  
France is a  power-iu tho profession to which 
he belongs and. no .man in the country hits 
lone more to Icing mcdicine-und -stirgtrv to 
that sta te of perfection which cm 'tics 
them to be known as exact sciences, 
l ie  has practiced for • veins, 
achieving a  wonderful reputation in., 
ids cures of long standing chronic discus-s, 
and now seeks to occupy a  larger held uml 
benefit uu i tic reused number by widely ud- 
vcitising. Against such hmiiUuiiarian in­
tention ethics and'the dry-rot of the medical 
profession mny heat its head' in vain. l>r. 
France is an intelligent. sklUrtt id e a lis t and 
im lienor to the ptoreasion. l ie  is. wmi 
posted and keeps in touch with the in lis t  
and liost discoveries in mcdica! science—a 
deep render und profound thiniccr. Aeninst 
such n man and his wundemil skill pil’d 
critics may: write, and tlic-ee “cribbed, cab­
ined and confined” by mo-w-coverod ctliies 
may rage, hut they imagine vain tldngs if 
th >c for one moment U iieui they can pro- 
vail against tho honorable record iiirl lore 
list ox cures the. ted by llr. Fratiee hum 
vhis corps of trained assistants. l!r. 
France, in addition to his own recog­
nised nhlllty, has h roue lit to his n.U 
the trained uml Intelligent’ services of •>.m- 
peteut r.osisuads—and in all. matlciw cr- 
tnining to tlie in tlau le , rnro executive abil­
ity and bushno-H acumen go Imnd ia  l.nnd 
witli tliorotighncba and wise discretion. No 
institution ever invcsiigutcd (dicre such a 
desiralilc combination ol ndvaiilaucs as ooc* 
llie 1 ranee .Mi du al and burgicnl In .tiriie. 
fihe resnul} known as Olive Itli-*- m’k, u ci- 
nounded under l i e  personal supcivis.r.ii i-i 
b r . France and cmhodyh g in Its Imticdicuts 
uud wonderful power liiu Jong experience 
and great judgm entof his master in.mi. pro- 
Beuts to sulfcring women the primei awi.e. >. 
huo long been sought ami makes gt mi a  c. •>. 
Htiminntion most devoutly wl-licd f,.r ■ v 
those whose sympathies are with a lung mm- ) 
furing sex. Olive Biusboiu is iimipiiv n mly 
tLc greatest d ’s ’ovcry in this nlncteentlt cen­
tury era of rnro development n u l ‘a j a r  
excellence tlie woman's f:u  nil and titfT. 1 11 >t 
humanity's rarest boon. H ie editorial de­
partm ent of this paper lias nevorhcM.ro 
!>een uted  to Indorso prepriunry nu tl!c:iit«, 
but this reiqedy we glndiv r< cccum iid, as At 
doing so wo-tealize th a t we me IicnuUing 
ever}’ reader. This remedy is the te s t in tin 
world for the purpose ' for w licit it It c.«» 
oigned, and is worllt its wei*i.l in t:olu - 1  ; 
i t i s  infallible where ml ethos', toil it * .■ 
newer been known t > fail in tunc of ti>.
SVc indorse 11 j  other lntdieal It 
Columbus* tiivo the France M cdcal I 
tute. It was incorporated in v.Fh s* 
capital of £W0,000. No otlicr t.imi.ar Ct ti.u* 
lishm cntin 
pare with
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o l a n d - C i i i n a
s .-,uiiday »top. -bum ps to  U i-eli irge p:ts.-ea- 
gurs received cas t o f  JiulT  iw.
Dari: Faced Typo- do.ioto tin' from 1.90 p. m. to 1.03 
a. m.: Light lastd frea 1.00 s m. te 1.00 p. m.
I 'u M in i in  S l c e p h u r  C a r s o n  N o s- 2 ,5 .  tl, 
7 ,  t), 2 n  a n d  2 1  e ith e r ru n  through via (M u m , 
Im n i'd  P ittsb u rg h  or co nnect t lm u ir li  1 tts- 
m irsh  F n lo n  Hint ion from  a n d  to  lla llln io ie , 
W nsliingiou, PhU uihiljihia an il N c w 'v o r k ,  
N it*. 1. S n u l l  21  comic -t a t  K lchm om l y r  
Im ilan ap n llsn n .l S t. l-onls. N n « .2 i  u u d  3  .f*#r t'htcago. • ar».» lor Lagansrbrt.
JO SE PH  WOOD, ■ E . A. FOUD,
' Oiairul Kiaigtr, 0 Jural faiMsgir ig« t,
11-21-M, P j r r a n u i to i i ,  I ’k x s ’a .
F ir tlu m cn r in, r a l e  o f hire, th rm n h  tlck c  k, 
b a i  -ic;fi cl) *clM, a m t fu rtlie r Inforinvtlon  rc- 
tho  ru n n in g  n f tra in s  ap p ly  to any  
’ - a t * f t h o l ’iMn*} Iv n n la  L ines.
W. li..Torrence,.Agent CelurviH’, *■
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UNXCQttAtNTCD WITH THE CtOQIMfilY Ilf THIS COUIITflY VVLt CBTADI ’ 
MUCH VA'.l’ADU IHfOBMATIDH TROU A STCDY OF THIS MAP OF THE
B u c K le n ’s A rn ic a  S aivc.
The Best eftlveTn the world forcm^ 
bruises, Bores, u1c> ra, salt rheuni, fcVc-
I ' l l  C lilt  !!(• L M O W lllt  1 'ig ’* III' 
c \ i  h*. I’r h  c - i . i - i  ii il c  lime**. 
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store. ! or-rabney tefaVitleii. Price 25 ('cats s box, For Bale by B. G. Ridgeway's
.4  L i t t l e  G i r l 's  E x p e r ie n c e  m  
• 4  U c l i t t i s n i i * .
M r, and 'M rs. Loren Trescott are 
keepers o f the G ov.'L ighthouse a t 
S-ind Beach, Mich, and are blessed 
with a  daughter, four years old. 
L ast A pril she was taken down with 
measles, followed with a dreadful 
cough and .turning into a fever, doc- 
i4Hs At lid'rtie’andc I t  Detroit* treated 
her,*btit in ^rin, she grew worse rap­
idly, until she was a  mere “ handful 
o f bones”.—Tlien she tried Dr. King’s 
new discovery and after the use of 
two and a  h a lf  bottles, was completely 
oared, They lay  D r. King’s new dis-. 
oorery is worth its weight id gold, yet
T H E .  M U C H  ■ 'D E S I R E D
LONG WAtST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT eta aeif W produfed *ucce*sfully 
Bjr tvesnng' aw  NN ■ H l l™b n|jpLEX
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THE WASTER OF THE HOUSE.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
SEVENTEEN s o l d ie r s .
O btainBitter*'”t. Arts Uy Which Women 
. Domestic Supremacy.
I:. '•Benedick, the raarriijd man,” ever 
ycaliy the master of his own house? “ A 
pretty question that to put to an Amer­
ican sovereignl” says some “head of a 
family” who considers himself the Al­
pha. and Omega of the home depart­
ment. “Of course, there are millions 
of married men. who are masters of 
their own bouses, and of that grand 
sum total I am an Integral part.” 
Bravely retorted. But assertion is 
not argument. That millions of Bene­
dicks Mine themselves to be absolute 
under their own roof-trees, the Ledger 
docs not doubt; but nevertheless the 
truth is that, as a rule, women reign. 
The majority of “ladies paramount” 
govern gently, so gently indeed that the 
yoke is unfelt. Xantippc was a fool as 
well as a termagant She could have 
twisted Socrates-round her finger with 
much less trouble than slio took to cow 
his “better part af man.” ,
There is a petticoat government or 
smiles, another petticoat government 
of tears, and another of reason. Some 
wives queen it over their husbands’ 
hearts, others over their heads, and 
two or three of the most absolute
petticoat monarchs we have ever 
. -known have been ns undemonstrative 
as statues. The art of controlling by t 
rooming to submit is a spcciesof finesse <“  “ “
thoroughlyuuderAood& „ . „ y „« the
T hey  W ere A ll Sons o f  tlie  Hama F a th e r  
W ho W as H im self a  f i g h te r .
“If it  came within the line of his in­
quiries,” said W. C. Moyer, of St. Clairs- 
ville, \V. Va., “the census enumerator 
for Moundsville, near where I live, 
must have found ubout as wonderful a 
domestic history as any enumerator 
will run against elsewhere in this coun­
try. I refer to a family by the name of 
Brandon. The father'o f that family, 
Charles Brandon, died when ho was 
ninety-six years old, but his youngest 
child was then less than a year old. He 
died just as the civil war broke out from 
a broken heart, his wife having refused 
to live with him any longer and brought 
suit for divorce against him. He had: 
a t that time thir.tv-five living chil­
dren, and had been married three 
times. ,
“JJis first wife, bore him two children. 
His second’ wife died after hearing him 
eighteen, At the age of seventy-five 
he married tSarah Barker, she being six­
teen and the youngest of sixteen chil­
dren. . She lived with him twenty-one 
years, bearing him fifteen children, and 
then left him, taking her year-old baby 
with her, and sued for- divorce, on the 
grounds of • incompatibility of temper. 
Brandon was still hale and ' liearty, but 
the desertion of his wife broke him 
down, and he died within a month after 
I she left him. '
j When liis third wife married him the 
;• oldest of his twenty children by his two 
! previous wives was thirty-nine, and the 
entire twenty lived under the paternal 
The young wife reared all of the
weaker vessels, and perhaps no man is j bcside* caring for the fifteen___ __ _Tl___ -Li -____ ._, _'o f  her own, the oldest of whom wasmore happy or more to he envied than 
he who obeys a wise and good Wife’s 
will, thinking ho exercises his own. 
Never undeceive such an one; it is the 
greatest unkindness you can do him.
I t  was thought at one time that the 
•Turks were supremo lords of their own I 
households They are so in law, b u t '
■ not in fact Travelers who have re­
cently been among them taking notes 
assure us that some of the Ottoman 
grandees are terribly henpecked by 
their Lights of the Harem. The Grand 
Seignior, though a “Brother of the 
Sun,’’ often gets snubbed, it is said, by
■ some of the bright particular stars o f 
the connubial firmament, and occasion­
ally by ' those < lesser lights of love’s
' but twenty when she left their father. 
| The family of thirty-five kept together 
S for many years after their father’s 
death, and if the patriarchal Brandon 
had lived' a few months longer he would 
have seen seventeen of his sons enlist 
iu the Union army. It is a  question 
if in this or any other country an in­
stance can be found where one fam­
ily ejvcr before contributed seventeen 
sons to their country’s, service. There 
were two Charleses and two ■ Johns 
among these brothers. The names of 
the other thirteen were Simeon, Evans, 
Peter, Josephus, Hiram, James,- Van 
Burert, Jacob,/ Abraham, Alexander,
! David, Andrew and Ituse. Besides
galaxy—the. odalisques. Thus has it ! these, throe of Charles Brandon’s sous i . . . , / . served m the Mexican war. The seven.been since the days of Solomon (whose 
domestic troubles are more than hinted i 
. at in his writings),-and thus will it bo > 
until the end of time. .
There is a story of a French' priest Of 
the olden time which neatly illustrates 
the general principle here set forth, 
The good father fancied that the law 
luid down, by St. Paul touching the 
obedience of wives to husbands 
was obligatory on the former, 
and that to contravene it was a heinous 
sin. In order to encourage its observ- 
•auce ho one day offered to give his en­
tire-crop of pease, a very 'one, to any 
married man among his parishioners 
who could prove that ho was not under 
subjection to his spouse. Scores of ap­
plicants for the prize appeared, hut 
they all broke down under the priest’s 
searching cross-examinations.
At length, however, a burly, surly 
laborer, who was admitted by every­
body to bo a thoroughgoing domestic 
tyrant, laid claim to the reward, and 
made out his claim to the satisfaction 
•of the cure.
“Well,” said the good father, “I am 
glad to know that I  have one. man in 
my congregation who is master in his 
-own house. Call to-morrow for, yoar 
pease.”
The next day the fellow went to the 
priest’s house with a small sack, which 
he began to fill.
“That’s too small,” observed the 
priest, “have you not a larger ono?”
“Well, yes, I  have,” replied the peas­
ant, sulkily, “but you see my wife 
wouldn’t let mo bring it.”
“Aha,” cried the cure, "let my pease 
alone—lot my pease alone; you're only 
a. slave like the rest!”—N. Y. Ledger.
A fte r M any Days,
“I’ll have to charge you for that boy, 
madam,” said the conductor of a west­
bound train the other day, as he 
punched the ticket of a sharp-featured 
woman of middle age and held out his 
hand for the additional fare.
“What for?” she asked.
“He’s more than five years old. He 
looks as if he was nearer fifteen.” 
“Ain't you Jack Sathpleten, that 
used to live down in Strcator about 
eight yenrs ago?” inquired the woman, 
eyeing him keenly.
“ Yes. What of It?”
“ Used to buy your butter and milk of 
, Widdcr James?’
“I believe I did.” . •
“Pm the Widder .Tames.' Recollect 
the last jar of butter yon got of me— 
the olic you were going to pay for in­
side of ten days?”
“Why—Mrs. James, didn’t—didn’t 
I - - - ” - ■
“That jar of butter, Mr. Samplcton, 
hasn’t  been paid fur yet, and this boy 
lacked about a month of bein’ five 
year old when yon got it, Does he go?” 
“He goes, madam,” said the conduct­
or, as he passed on with a sickly smile. 
“The bov is probably large for his 
age,”—Chicago Tribune.
•--Angelina-—“Do you see that hand­
some, inkldle-agCd man over there?” 
Belinda—“Yes, Who is be?” Ange- 
lina—’TIe lives by bis pen.” Belinda— 
“Ahl A poet?” Angelina—“No; a 
■pork-pncker.l'—America,
 in t  i  .   
teen brothers were all in Ohio and In 
diana regiments. - Two of them, ouc of 
the Johns and one of the Charleses, 
were sons of the third Mrs. Brandon. 
They _\vere, both taken1 prisoners at the 
battle gf Chiclcaniauga and placed in 
Andersonvillo prison. John’ died in the 
prison. Charles was there twenty-one 
months when he escaped. All the rest 
of the sons were children of the second 
wife. They were in every important 
battle of the war, and ail lived to get 
home when the war was over '.except 
Peter, wlio was killed at Shiloh.
These boys all come of good fighting 
stock, -for their father was a famous In­
dian fighter himself, a veteran of the 
war. of 1812 and tho Mexican war 
When Western Pennsylvania was the 
frontier,, and the Indian fighter was the 
most important and indispensable per­
son in the settlements, Charles Bran­
don, according to all tradition, was one 
of the best and most daring of all the 
active foes of the red men. His father 
was killed by Indians -when Charles 
was' only three years old. Ho himself 
was made a prisoner and lived with the 
Indians twelve years, hating them more 
tho longer he was with them. At the 
ago of fifteen he escaped, and, after 
learning his mother tongue, spent all 
his time, until they were driven away 
to more remote settlements, in hunting 
and killing Indians.
He was fifty-one years of age when 
the war of 1812 broke out, and he was 
one of the first to join the American 
army, and was in it When peace was de­
clared. He was seventy-four when be 
enlisted in the Mexican war.
The third wife of this virile old fight­
er is living a t Moundsville, hale and 
hearty a t the age of sixty-seven. She 
is over six feet high and as straight as 
an arrow. Of her thirty-five children 
and step-children she knows posi­
tively of the whereabouts of but fifteen. 
The rest are scattered about the coun­
try and dead. The thirty-five children 
Were all sons.”—American Tribune.
A WAR WAIF.
A  F ra g m e n t o f .  I l ls  H isto ry  C hronicled  
by  a Soldier W ho W ore th e 'O ra y .
I  enlisted as a private in the Second 
Louisiana Volunteers in 1801, My first 
real soldiering was on the Yorktown 
Peninsula- While there or a t Suffolk 
(I forget which), there strolled into 
camp ft young boy, not over ten or 
twelve years of age, who attached him­
self to one of the neighboring regi­
ments. Who he was, his name, or 
where he came from, I can not now re­
call. lie Was looked upon as No Man’s 
child, and as such found genial fellow­
ship among the soldiers.
1 soon realized that he was a cosmo­
politan and at home anywhere, for 1 
next saw him the pet of the First South 
Carolina Volunteers, How Jong lie 
staid with them I can not say. I t was 
nearly a year before I  saw him again. 
His small form and boyish face were a 
great contrast to the men among whom 
he mingled. 1 remember theh bow odd 
It seemed to sec that child in a  camp, 
but he was truly “the child of the regi­
m ent”
After we had fallen back to Rich­
mond, and ’after those terrible seven 
days’ of buttle, the army was reorgan­
ized, and the troops brigaded by states, 
so I  lost sight of our Carolina neighbors 
and also the hoy.
At the second Manassas, on the 20th 
of August, 1802, our brigade (Stark's-^ 
poor fellow, lie fell at fijharpsburg) was 
lying in the woods nearly opposite that 
“terrible deep cut.” When the drip­
ping, spattering fire of the Yankee 
skirmishers drove in our out-loplcers (us 
“old Jack” didn’t  have a counter skir­
mish line) the cry “Forward” rang 
along our lines and we advanced and 
ran almost into the Yankees, who, giv­
ing us a deadly volley, fell back rapidly 
across a field and into the woods be­
yond, where a battery, supported by a 
swarm of troops, was posted. Nothing 
checked us. Under a withering fire of 
minics and canister we pressed on, 
Bushrod Johnston riding ahead, with 
his sword run through, his hat, waving 
us onuntil.we waved him out of our 
lino of fire by yelling to him toeleur the 
way. :
When wo arrived within about n> hun­
dred yards of the battery the line was 
halted, and under this raking fire the 
alignment w as corrected and the men 
“right dressed" to be shot down.
I have thought often that that com­
mand of “halt” might have been heroic, 
'but it certainly “was not war;" how­
ever, not a man faltered. Again for­
ward, and we drove straight for the guns.
Just then I felt a  thud, a sting, a 
twist around and fclL A minie had 
struck my pocket Bible edgewise, and 
passing .nearly through the .New Testa­
ment part, dug .a trench across my left 
side into the flesh. With the blood 
spurting from my side I started 
ward, while our 
went up and over the battery, scatter­
ing its supports like chaff.
As I struggled bade over the field,the 
dead and wounded, blue and gray alike, 
lying all around, I heard a great rum­
bling on my left and noticed that our 
guns were plunging to the front under 
lash and shout to seize the hills whence 
to pour shot into the now retreating 
foe. I can see them now tumbling, 
bouncing,' surging to gain the front
What else did I see?
So close I could almost reach, him, 
the little hoy sitting on the limber of 
one of the pieces, ids eyes aflame, his 
hat waving, his treble voice shoutingex- 
citcdly and liis whole being lit up and 
aglow with ■ the terrible magnetism of 
battle—cheering on the line.V'
I have never seen him since. He pass­
ed on and was lost in the cloud and 
smoke of the field, but the memory of 
that inspiring scene will never fade.— 
Detroit Free Press.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A PLEA FOR REFORM.
T h e  E ng lish  an d  A m erican  Hyttemn o f  T h y  
■lcnl Culture Compared.
Directly to English women does the 
sport-loving American girl owe all her 
privileges and possibilities on the ten­
nis court, on horseback or wherever 
she finds those opportunities for the 
honest physical exercise she now en­
joys. The English woman was the 
first of her sex to go out of doors for a  
larger half of her day’s pleasure; and 
looking on tho sports practiced by her 
brother, and seeing they were gopd, she 
promptly adapted them, with few mod­
ifications, to her owp uses, and commu­
nicated these pleasing occupations to  
her trans-atlantic. sisters. She f t  was 
who overcame all prejudice against 
femininity competing against the mas- 
c'lline element in the open field, and she 
it was who held up to ns the inspiring 
example of woman triumphant in the 
hunting field, a t tennis, or wherever she 
might choose to force her way, 
American girls have largely profited 
by the excellent example set them, and 
so far are no disgrace to their teaching. 
We have gone forth gravely to battle a t 
tennis, in the very face of our preju­
diced papas; we have set at naught the 
remonstrances of our old time mammas, 
and wo have actually learned to play 
not very badly,- in mixed double, to • sit 
our horses properly, and to—well, to go 
deeply in .for gymnastics.'
That last is the truthful but unfortu­
nate-admission which throws American 
women at once out of the race with the 
big-limbed, broad-should* r .id British 
maidens and clean into the shade of in- 
, , . ,, ,,feriority beside them in tlie practice-ofboys brave fellows, , rt and simplo, Gymnastics
and this everlasting cry for. physical
rear-
REMINDERS OF THE WAR.
Ca.pt. J ack Haynes, who served in 
three wars and is now one hundred and 
three years of ageK Has been made a 
member of Frank I*, lllair Post, Grand 
Army of the Republic, of St. Louis, 
and Is doubtless the- oldest member of 
the organization. He was in the war of 
1812 and the Mcxicun war, and during 
th e ' late unpleasantness, when over 
seventy, was the engineer of a  gun­
boat on the Mississippi.
Durino the war of the rebellion near­
ly all the battles were fought imtimber- 
ed country. This was not the case at 
Petersburg. There the commanders of 
the opposing forces saw each other’s 
manoeuvers and all the brilliant pyro­
technics of the assault and defense. 
Standing within the range of the 
enemy’s fire, os he often did, Gen. Rob­
ert E. Lee viewed the wonderful scene 
of that battle. Droppinghls field glasses 
he turned toGcU. Hampton and said: 
“It is well that tliiB is so terrible, or wo 
might grow too fond of it.”
Gen. Wadk Hampton, of South Caro­
lina, was one of the southerners who 
“walked home” after the great race be­
tween Henry and Eclipse, over the 
Union course on Long Island, thirty- 
five years ago, and .has just divulged 
why Henry happened to lose the race. 
I t  was all on account of lobster salad. 
CoL Johnson, who trained and managed 
Henry, ate what he called “a mess of 
salad” on the night previous to the race, 
and he did not recover from his fit of 
indigestion next day in time to give his 
jockey needed instructions. Gen. Hamp­
ton has never liked lobster salad him­
self from that day to this.
Abraham L incoln was in no sense 
fanatical. But he believed in keeping 
the Sabbath as a  day of rest. During 
the war he issued an order that breathed 
the purest Christian sentiment as well 
as the loftiest patriotism. In this lie 
said: “The importance to man and 
besst of the prescribed weekly rest, the 
sacred rights of Christian soldiers, a be­
coming deference to the best sentiment 
of a  Christian people and a duo regard 
for the Divine will, demand that Sun­
day labor in tho army and navy be re­
duced to the measure of strict ncccs- 
ity.” No men ever more appreciated 
such an order than the soldiers of the 
old Union army.
“I remember a  punishment,” said 
Capt. W. J. Kerclicval, “that Gen. Lew 
Wallace meted out to  two soldiers who 
liad shot a  cow, in the face of orders 
not to shoot stock. I t  was in warm 
weather, and putting them under guard, 
they were given branches cut from trees 
and told to take turn  about every two 
hours keeping tlie flies off the Carcass. 
They were kept a t  this nearly three 
days, most of the time being compelled 
to hold the nose with one hand while 
agitating the fly brash with the other. 
The sight waa a  very laughable affair 
to all but the sufferers, and the exam-
culture is ut the very root of the rca- 
son why we have not kept pace with 
the English woman. In fact one is in­
clined to wish'that for a time, and just 
by way of experiment, all the gymna­
siums-could be closed to aspiring tight­
rope walkers and dumb-bell swingers. 
What would be the result? Why,, girls 
and women having hud a taste of exer­
cise, would be forced out of doors into 
the very games that now engage the at­
tention of those hardy foreigners, and 
in which our girls hold little or no part.
- Nowadays in America, the cry forever 
going up to women is to try physical 
culture, a t the Turkish bath and iu the 
gynnsium, and all for old vanity’s, and 
little enough for good health’s sake. At 
tlie women’s colleges huge gymnasiums 
.are erected for the use of students who. 
even against tlieir will, must daily ex­
ercise, march, .counter-march, and go 
through trying muscle-requiring evolu­
tions—all well enough in a way, but 
not nearly so good a plan as that fol­
lowed by tho English girl student, .who 
holds- little fuith in - gymnastics, hut 
throws her whole, soul into her beloved 
out-door games.
She doesn't perhaps, put a- half­
penny’s worth .of confidence in her abil­
ity to swing a clumsy Indian club, blit 
she can “hock" and “dribble,” can 
skate, swim, row, defend her wicket 
sturdily, and whacks her tennis balls 
soundly. She knows awfully little about 
the science of physical culture, but slio 
talks learnedly of hookey, cricket and 
golf, plays them skillfully, too, and 
earns a pound of benefit from ono hour 
of her out-door gaming, where we- gain 
au ounce of our days of in-door gym­
nastics.
If the heads of colleges, academics 
and big schools for girls desire to keep 
their charges healthy and wise they 
should provide-a play-ground and teach 
the students that exercise in the fresh, 
open, cold, moist, dry or- warm air is 
the one thing profitable to tlieir physi­
cal well-being. Don’t  say that this ex­
ertion means pink cheeks, bright eyes, 
red lips, rounded curves and all’ that 
undignified pandering to vanity so com­
mon to the advocates of feminine ath­
letics. But tell them tlie results of this 
out-door energy means that a  splendid 
field of /pleasure is being opened, and 
after some four or five hours in the air, 
deeper sleep, clearer brains and better 
appetites will be the reward.
Just suppose, instead of drilling hun­
dreds of Vassar and Wcllcsly students 
in calisthenics, those same girls could 
be taught to play a good game of hockey 
on the ample college grounds, when the 
air is cold with winter’s chill and ten­
nis hardly seems in season? Why, the 
outcome would be that in p. short time 
the gymnasium would stand deserted, 
while students fotight for goals, rush­
ing, cheering, thumping and poking 
with their long crooked sticks, pretty 
much as in the manner with a  football 
team iti training. Give the girls exer­
cises a t which they can scream and hit 
and dash and romp and work off animal 
Bpirits, as is the way with boys, and 
afterwards they will make better stu­
dents for it, better tennis players, bet­
ter riders, and stronger, finer, bigger, 
handsomer women, if this latter virtue 
can be more highly developed.—Agnes 
Crofton, in Week’s Sport.
WOMEN IN JOURNALISM.
T ho Newipiiper W rite r—W hat. She H at to 
' Ke and Do to Win BucciMt,
Tho following extract is from one of 
tlie cleverest papers read at the recent 
meeting of the Pacific Coast Woman’* 
Press association by Miss Eliza d. 
Keith:
Young women as newspaper writers 
may be broadly classified as either re- 
porters or space writers, The latter 
term includes correspondents and all 
those who prepare special articles for 
the big Sunday editions or the once-st- 
week papers.
All newspaper women are not re­
porters, although the general public 
seem to think so. Nor is every 
reporter a  perpetual pencil and an ani­
mated note-book. Neither is every 
women reporter in search of purely 
social items. There are other objects 
of interest besides dressing-room gossip 
and back-stairs information. A woman 
repo tor, aside from society duties, is as­
signed generally to details intimately 
connected with - subjects of special in- ’ 
tcrest to women. This covers the fields 
of philanthropy, education, charity and 
sanitary ' reform. Dramatic critics, 
fusil ion writers and household* econo- 
mists occupy special fields of tlieir own. 
Neither is a writer always dependent 
upon her friends for her ideas. It is 
barely possible that she may be able to 
think for herself.
There are authors who write only 
when they feel like it, who sit quietly 
a t home and wait for inspiration. Rut 
the newspaper woman is none of these. 
Her work is arduous, and rendered still 
more so > by the everlasting element of 
hurry. To succeed,, the young woman 
in journalism most be in good health, 
with’ her; nerves and her temper1 well 
under control. She requires considera­
ble personal magnetism and tlie ability 
to draw people out. She had better 
abandon the field a t onee; unless she 
can think on her feet and never lose her " 
presence of mind. She must be able to' 
change all her plans a t a moment’s no­
tice. She must be well educated, well 
informed on current topics, and possess 
a discriminating sense of wliat will 
write up well, and of what ought not, 
as well as wliat ought to be written. 
Her English must be terse and vigor- 
ous, her words well cliosen, her facts 
.presented in a striking, dramatic, and 
irresistible manner. To be able to 
write here, or there or anywhere, stand­
ing or sitting, in the midst of noise and 
confusion—that is part of her life. She 
must have good powers to be able to 
arrest the flight of time, tp annihilate 
space, and to be in two places at onec. 
Although perfectly ' exliousted by a 
day’s travel in her searcli for informa­
tion, site must get her facts into shape 
before her story becomes dead matter. 
She must have reserve force suflicient 
for a rally of ideas, to be able to work - 
a t high pressure, and toward the last to 
double her usual rate of speed, while 
the messenger hoy from the office sits 
.on the hayrack in the hall, waiting for 
Tier copy and tvliistlcs ns he waits.
Not a pang must she feel when the 
children of her bruin are sent but into 
tho w-orld maimed or mangled by tho 
editor. Whole paragraphs will bo cut. 
out and stickfuls written in by some 
one who docs not comprehend the scope 
of her article and only edits the copy 
according to the space a t command. 
The funny man will put absurd head­
lines on her carefully written article but 
she must never expostulate, never get 
angry.
She must not lose heart at the hypoc­
risy which confronts her and must learn 
to smile when -Indies who have given 
her their views on certain, subjects, 
with the understanding that it is for 
publication, afterward deny all knowl­
edge of the purpose of their conversa­
tion.
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NOTES OF INTEREST.
Sle had a  good effect on other would-be cprsdators,”—Indianapolis Journal.
T he medical ‘authorities of Sweden 
have recommended the government to 
introduce the requisite regulations for 
women to become apothecaries. In 
Norway women have been six years en­
titled to study pharmacy and manage 
and own dispensaries. In Finland there 
arc seven women apothecaries and in 
Russia several have availed themselves 
Of the right of entering the examlna* 
tions. The owners of the dispensaries 
appear averse to receiving women stu­
dents, and none have gained admission 
to any establishment in St. Petersburg.
I n Germany more than 130,000 mar­
ried women work in shops and factor­
ies.
The oldest woman minister in the 
United States is Rev, Lydia Sexton, 
who has been preaching for forty-two 
years in various portions of the country. 
She is ninety-two years of age, but her 
memory is excellent and her sight re­
markably good. Her voice is clear and 
melodious in tlie hymns she delights in 
singing.
Mrs. J ulia C, R, Dorr looks less like 
a  poetess than like a  stately English 
gentlewoman. She is large and impos­
ing in appearance, and has a calm, 
dignified manner tha t would discourage 
any attempt a t familiarity. She has a 
charming home near Rutland, V i, a 
house—full of books and rare bric-a- 
brac—set in a grove of fine trees, where 
she lives with her married son.
A Comparatively new Work engaged 
in by women is that of lady factotums. 
For instance, if a  lady is delicate and 
unfit for domestic cares tlie Indy facto­
tum goes to the house, finds out tha 
condition of things, superintends the 
servants, does the marketing, the shop­
ping, answers tho notes, delivers mes­
sages and takes the place of an elder 
daughter, all, of course, for a  fair re­
muneration.
There ,is a  roomy, old-fashioned 
house in Surrey, England, in which is 
established a  training home for ladies, 
where every kind of domestic work is 
taught; laundry work, dairying, the 
saddling and harnessing of horses, the 
management of poultry and everything 
necessary to fit them for the manage 
ment o f  a  home on a  small income 
These homes are common in Europt 
and could be useful iu tills country, 
where everything eloa is well taught
year- ---- ---- — ----------
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small pieces three pounds 
of veal, put i t  into a  soil 
three quarts cold water 
begins to boil: then simi 
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peppercorns and one hlaa 
for, two hours, rub tliroi 
reheat it, add one quart 1 
Balt if necessary, boil 
serve.—Boston Globe.
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES,
~.Jot one doeen gems uat* one pfnt of 
iailk, an egg, a pint of Hour end half a 
tewpoonful ot sa lt Beat the ogglight, 
•dd the milk and aaJt to it, and beat 
gradually into the flour.' P a t iato hot 
pans and bake twenty minutes.— 
fcy, World.
_ Sliced Cucumbers.-—Lay the cupuna-
ters on ice for at least one hour before 
serving. Peel them, cut them in thin 
slices and heap in a  glass, dish with a  
few shavings of . white onions. Pepper 
tnd salt them and cover them with 
^ e r  vinegar. —Ladies’ Home Journal, 
—Water Cakes.-—Take one pound of 
lifted flour and a  dessertspoonful of 
butter, rub the butter well into the 
Spur, mix: it with cold water, add a  
llltspoonful of salt* a  teaspoonful of 
sugar, roll the paste out very thin, cut 
into cakes-and bake them in aq u lo k  
oven.—Indianapolis Sentinel, .
—Cheese Wafers,.—Hub a  tableapoon- 
iul of butter to a. cream, and  stir in  two 
tablespoonfuls of grated English cheese. 
Spread this mixture on thin water 
crackers or plain wafers, or, if you can­
not get thin crackers, split the thicker 
ones. Keep them in aho t oven till they 
•re a delicate brown.—Boston Budget.
—Cookies.—Ingredients: Two cups 
of sugar, two eggs, two-thirds cup sour 
milk, one cup butter, one teaspoonful 
of buttgr, nutmeg to flavor. Add 
enough flour to above ingredients to 
roll nicely, and hake in a  quick oven. 
These are warranted to keep well, if 
there are not too many little folks 
around.—Detroit Free Press.
—A rich and brilliant effect, accord­
ing to Furniture and Decoration, is ob­
tained in walls intended to be decorated 
by mixing an equal quantity of marble 
dust with the lime UBed in making the 
plaster. This gives a softness of tin t 
which cannot be obtained with ordinary 
plaster. In Italy it  has long been the 
custom to give a final coating c i  marble 
dust to walls intended to be treated by 
the wet process.
—Salmon Croquettes.—Take half a 
can of the best, salmon, remove all 
bones and skin, and-cut it  up fine, but 
Ldo not chop it; add a saltspoonful of 
•alt and a very little cayenne; boil and 
mash three good potatoes and mix them 
With the salmon; form the mixture into 
egg-shaped croquettes, roll them in 
beaten egg, finely-chopped celery end 
cracker crumbs,- and fry in very hot fat; 
drain them carefully on brown paper, 
then place them on a  hot platter and 
garnish with parsley.—Boston Herald.
—Pianos that are used in private 
houses should be timed a t least twice a 
year—once in sninmer and once in win­
ter. No piano can be kept a t concert 
pitch unless it is turned oftener than 
once a year. When the pitch is raised 
only a half-tone, a  couple of tons a t 
least is added to the pressure on the 
frame. A piano should not be left opgn 
after it is xised, unless one is willing to 
send often for the tuner. The accumu­
lations of dust that are found on the 
sounding-board collect easily from the 
furnace or coal-stove in winter, and. 
from the street in summer.—N. Y. 
Ledger.
—Normandy Soup.—Wipe and cut in 
small pieces three pounds of the knuckle 
of veal, put it into a  soup kettle w ith 
three, quarts cold water. Skim as It 
begins to boil; then simmer for three 
hours; cook together for ten minutes 
two tablespoons butter, one. each of, 
chopped carrot and turnips and two of 
onions and celery. Add the vegetables 
to the sonp, then cook one tablecpoon- 
Inl flour with tbo butter, nnd when 
frothy add it,, also one quart stale 
bread, one tablespoon salt, and six 
peppercorns and one blade mace. Cook 
for two hours,.rub through a strainer; 
reheat it, add one qxlart ho t milk, more 
salt if necessary, boil up once and 
serve.—Boston Globe,
SPRING "SHADES OF COLOR.
Babdned Toned Seem  to  B e  th e  G en era l 
F av o rite s ,
If any one color can be said to lead in 
women’s attire i t  Is gray, and next 
comes pale shades of lavender and 
heliotrope. In fact, so great has been, 
the demand for these tha t many of th ^  
shops are all but cleared of such colors. 
Countless variations of both gray and 
lavender are there in  wash silks, fig­
ured India and China silks; other 
weaves, such as serge and surah having 
sprays of silver wheat, bunches df vio­
lets and heliotrope, and hair stripes of 
white and of neutral tin t o n * b lack  
ground. A leader in this department 
just now is handsome black surah, all 
tilk, selling a t 6V cents per yard. Then 
k  woolen goods there is beautiful 
firepon, figured and plain; pattern 
dresses, consisting of three and one- 
half yards of fancy camel’s-halr cheviot 
aod five and one-half of plain; besides 
cashmeres, henriettas, and plaited and. 
striped novelty goods, all of the same 
dainty coloring* New weaves of black 
goods, resembling nan’s veiling in tex t­
ure, but called Carmellite and Viola, 
■with open-work stripes and with a plain 
border, headed with a  fine open-work 
stripe, are among the most desirable 
ror summer wear, and share the popu­
larity of the neutral tones. Dress trim ­
mings, hosiery, laces and parasols, also 
incorporating all the lovely tones of 
trsy, together w 1th capes of broadcloth, 
studded with je t nail heads, charming 
ka gowns, opening in front, and 
matched with a petticoat, A variety of 
these gowns are black, embroidered in  
heliotrope.-—N. Y, San.
Q u eer W aya o f  C ooking,
Ingenuity can extemporize the moat 
unusual methods for attaining certain 
purposes. The Lounger happened into 
•  rolling mill one evening recently and 
witnessed a  novel feat in  the beefsteak- 
broiling line which commended itself 
from sheer force of ingenuity. On 
the eooling bed-back of the rolls lay a 
pile of red-hot iron which pad just been 
rolled, The “heat" was over, and a  
brawny “rougher-up” began to prepare 
hi» supper, In *  jiffy he had slapped a  
beefsteak on the hot iron, and by 
quickly turning i t  as often as once in 
five seconds he broiled that steak to a 
nicety,' This was equal to the make­
shift of a  hod-carrier a t work on a  Dear­
born street building.' When the noon 
hour atrnok he rammed a handful of 
lime in  a  hole scooped in the sand, and, 
sprinkling It with, water, placed his 
dinner-pail over his Homeless fire, se­
curing a  warm dinner and the open- 
eyed admiration of his amused spccta-* 
tors.—Chicago News.
• ■ v - '■ • ■ ■ *Summer Tonrltt*.
. Take the Chicago, S t Paxil i t  Kansas 
City Railway, the popular route to all points 
of Interest in the scenio Northwest and the 
Puget Sound region. Connects with trans­
continental trains for all resorts dear to the 
hearts of pleasure seekers. F. H. Loan, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Phoenix Building, Chicago, HI.
Ethei,—“ Do yon know of. anything mors 
delightful than a real true lover!" Maud— 
“Yea" Ethel—“What!" Maud—“Two of them.”—Harper’s Bazar.
L adies who possess the finest complex­
's®1* wepatronsofGlenn’a Sulphur Soap.HUVs Hair and Whisker Dye, 60c.
Visitors to the Zoo should not attempt to 
make light of the tapir.—Pittsburgh Chron­icle
For any case of nervousness, sleepless* 
nessweak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia, 
relief is sure in Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
Tub man Who has “a sight of trouble” 
should go loan oculist.—Judge.
Tbe‘best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25o,
E v e r  vinegar-bos to work to-beworth 
anything.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Wish medical men do not treat somnam­
bulism as a pillow case.—Beaton Courier.
Go up in smoke—sparks.
A b is in g  artist—th e  s te e p le  p a in te r .
Nobodt has ever discovered any eggs 
When the ship lays to.
1 Oftenest it is the torpid liver who has 
the torpid liver.—Puck.
Go to the spider, thon ball tosser, and 
learn to “catch flies.’’
The spring chicken never tolls its agoV- 
ston Sentinel.
St.Jacobs
Oil
CURES PERMANENTLY
CUBIC*
Aa-Appropriate Nlefcaaaie. 
jkdy (to tramp—What la your name) 
Tramp-They call ma Kssly Motor. 
LMy—Why dotksy call you that? 
*Wp-B*c*tt**Iwtw»‘fc Work.—J u rf
s r a i m c n e s ,  g
IT IS THE fcESr.
“ D O  SHEET MUSIC 3 CT&
"v t x t t  j a s s a p
SING?
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, If you try them, 
they will certainly please you,
Th* most polite man vre know of Isons 
who never permits himself to look over his 
owa shoulder.—Boston Transcript.
Throwing a Switch
This crow Is a wily bird. Nature has mads 
him caiY-tlous, as i t  were.—Buffalo Express.
There’s a patent medicine 
which is not a patent medicine 
— paradoxical as that may 
sound. It’s a discovery! the 
golden discovery of medical 
science! It’s the medicine For 
you—tired, run-down, exhaust­
ed, nerve - wasted men and 
women; for you sufferers from 
diseases of skin or scalp; liver 
or lungs—it’s ’chance is with 
every one, it’s season always, 
because it aims to purify the 
fountain of life—the blood— 
upon which all such diseases 
depend.
The medicine is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery.
The makers of it have 
enough confidence in it to 
sell it on trial.
That is—you can get it from 
your druggist, and if it doesn’t 
do what it’s claimed to do, you 
can get your money back, 
every cent o f it.
That’s what its makers call 
taking the risk o f their words.
Tiny, little, sugar - coated
Pranules, are what Dr. Pierce’s leasant Pellets are. The best 
Liver Pills ever invented; ac­
tive, yet mild in operation; 
cure sick and bilious head­
aches. One a dose.
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A NEWBOOK—CANVASSERS ATTEHTIOH
B eit lulling book ever 
pubilibed. Sale will retab KiO.OOO coptei, 
By B. A, Allen, enthor 
of Golden Geme of
oi equal uruimuenoe. rroiufleiT iiioetretea, book 7x9 Hicbei. orer SOOxiifei. Price only*?, 
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Beware of imitations 
NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH. l a b I*l
HEGENUINK
rip. tear, anil let in the wet. Therefore get tj 
right aort of coat. The “  i’iih Brand Slicker" 
the only one for your purpoaa. Beware of .wortM 
flee Imitation,, every garment tumped with thy 
*'FUh Brand" Trade Mark. Don't accept au f 
Inferior coat when you can have the “ Fiah Bruw 
Slicker”  delivered without extra coat.' Particulars 
sad illuatrated catalogue free.
A. J .  TOWER, * B oston, M i l *
llhlitratal PubiteatloM,
‘ — i.deecrlhlng Hlnnwotd ilkota.Hom M k.Idiul
Do You Want to Mako M o n e y ?
Anrenersetlo man orwomas eeamake HR to IB s Day. eelluiE Sherwood’. w»x glpfk, for cleaning endwsxtnjrflnvlroiu. saw TnuV^iniai OESSITV IN EVEItV FAMII,T, ' forS&e, Write THE RODIXIHOO#1*8 wraaas tnia reran m , ww jMsma.
M t _____ in ,Beit acrkuliuril Gris-1 
ing and Tliaber h u a l  ------------ i  eettl.r nHed FKEE._ Addreej
$I°J
RefeitoUoo
F.' hv *U VMU iUi
wr>Aiqnit>>4yEfe9Twy dwmwnifr .
N G I N E S .
nWENS &  BOYS
iSsal We are elsughtering price*.
' . - u
I Threshers and Horse Powers.
, 'Write for Illustrated Oatalogn*. malted E n a
iUMELY CO .. LAPORTE, INO.1K.—EL 1344WHITING TO ADVERTISES* PLEASE th a t  yea  w v  th e  Advertleement Is  tk le
&L.
p iS f V S  REMEDYA obeapoat. Relief___Cold in the Head I that no equal.
FO R  CATARBlf.—Beat. E asiest to  tue . 
’ is  immediate. A  e o n  b  oertaln . F o r
Q A T A R  R  H
It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle to applied to the nostrils. Frico.BOc. .SoldbydnuraistsorMntbynmll, _ Addnss. eTt . HAmauciNa, Warren. Fa
Do not shut up a canary In a cage; they 
ore sure to find life a bird-en.
Heatui makes wealth; but writh the phy* 
slcian this only a  theory.—Fuck.
“You can’t be too car-full," said the 
superintendent to the car-driver.
Tub tugboat and the chiropodist are al- 
ways looking after tows.
Lumber merchants never object to hav­
ing the board raised.—Scranton New*
In one respect the ladies have a parallel.
lt 
Hazlet
Harrt (on the lake)—Say, George, lend 
me your lead penail a moment I  want to 
drop a lino to a fish.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Wot should pawnbrokers bo reviled! Do 
they not keep all their pledges!—Texas Siftings.
Bound over to keep the peace—the bor­
rowed book that you nave damaged.—Puclc
A woman invented the ice cream freezer 
In 1813, and woman has keeping it pretty 
busy, ever si ace.—Baltimore American.
A sun is always ready to listen to words 
of wisdom when he is speaking them him- 
self.—Somerville Journal,
Bomb persons don’t  noed tho bread they 
knead half as much us thoao who don’t 
knead i t —Drake’s Magazine.
Goon Advice.—The alligator leads an in. 
doient life, but don’t go too near him when 
he to hungry. He doesn't have a soft snap 
by any means,—N, Y. Continent
3 The L adies' Home Jou rn al
Mailed to any address from now
TO
. 1 ,  * 9 2
(BALANCE 
THIS YEAR)
a Receipt of only
C en ts
O F
50
f i
X*1V
FEW  of the 1< 
features em brace]
M r s . B e e c h e r ’s '
Reminiscences of
HENRY WARD BEECHER
Sketching their entire home-life. Society 
W om en  as H ousekeepers, “ H ow  to  
M ake andS ave M oney,” by H enry C lews, 
the eminent New York Banker. M usical 
H elps, by C lara L ouise K ellogg, A nnie  
L ouise C ary, C hristine  N ilsson, S ims R eeves, 
and others. “ H ow  to  Keep City B oarders,” 
by K ate U pson C lark—and hundreds of other good 
things for the autumn and winter numbers. .*
CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, - . * Philadelphia, Pa.
/
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SATURDAY, MAY ' 30, 1891.
W. II, B L A llt,  Editor arid Prop'r
PRICK * 1 .2 3  PER ANNUM.
JD. S. Hflliainson had horse to fall 
over the cliffs Thursday, breaking a 
couple ot ribs and otherwise injuring 
him. ‘ 1
Breast pins, Necklaces, Rings, But­
ton hooks, Ac, dirt cheap for two 
weeks, The Fair 35 S. Limestone $t. 
Springfield, O. -
Effie Stormont accompanied 
McMillan to Monmouth,111., this 
reek. f She will! spend her summer 
Vacation a t that place.
Miss jMattie Bromagen went to 
Bunkcnville, 111., this, week to visit 
friends. She will before returning 
home attend the Normal at Princeton,
, Ind. 4 ' '
has
Gil, Morton eud wife were in ’Gii;- 
cinnati this week.
Nolan Gaines nnd wife, of Payton, 
visited Mrs. Montague, who is quite 
rick; •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Manor, 
yesterday morning, %a handsome >10 
pound boy, '
Rev, T, BL Turnbull, of Argyle, 
New York, is the guest of relatives at 
this place,,
Misses Nellie Condon and Estella 
Spencer were in Selma Wednesday 
with .millinery goods. '
v I t  now takes two constables to a t­
tend cases in this, township. One to
summons and 
the orders.
one to countermand
y
E. I. McGregor, of Cincinnati, was 
the guest of Cbas. Nesbit last Sunday. 
He come to attend the commence­
ment.
John A. Mitchell ib now agent for 
the New- Departure toungless corn 
cultivator, with either wood or steel 
beam, lie. also keeps repairs. This cul­
tivator is warented to. give perfect sat­
isfaction or money refunded,
v>iutf.c ornis'TWenty'eniianm-
DRESS GOODS. The W hen
One of the largest and  finest S lo resin  th e  sta te . ? You 
Will find the 'm ost m agnificent stock
. --------O J ^ -------- .
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, RUTS
8£NTLEMiN9S FURNSSHIMG’S.
UghtVwnd^,“ aiid “at l u | w l^ t* S b d !5 ,3 ? ^ m S tfo n T ' mopofrefnndecl
w ithout discussion. W e are al wavs ready and anxious 
to m ake our guarantee good- W e m anufacture our 
own-goods and save you one profit. Call an d  see our 
handsome store and our goods, w hether you wish to 
purchase any th ing  or not.
THE WNESL
Summer dress goods of th is 
year are som ewhat different 
from the p a s t Tew seasons 
in  the  way satteens ^are to 
be replaced by challies and 
ginghams. Chalfies are in 
any grade from 5 cen ts a  
yard, up  to 75 cents a  yard. 
A t 5 cents you can g e t an 
endless i variety of good 
styles in  both dark  and
cents wo sell the best 
m akes of all wool filling. 
This is th e  m ost popular 
grade, as they have th e  ef­
fect of the  finest French 
goods made. In  gingham s 
the assortm ents are alm ost 
w ithout end. 10 cents 
buys a  nice dressN gingham 
and 12 1-2 cents a  fine 
American zepher ginghamMiss Cora Farris, who  been ^  ^  VUUULm
visiting at Mr. p .  S. Ervin’s, started^®* | previous wives was thirty-nincf an a t id  i n  f in e  F r e n c h  g il lg l ia n iS
/ ! *  ” “! * *  th e s ty le s  a n d  q u a litie s  a re
Indianapolis. _ L  f  | “ t ?  S ““ «.c"a»toT  ^ J  for th e  very  fluent q u a lit ie s
A  number from here and Janies- :_ban 
town were entertained a t the hospita-168
bio home of  the blisses Nagley_ Thurs­
day evening, the occasion being in 
honor of Miss Mattie’s sixteenth birth-
To t ie  People and Vicinity
Jas. B. Winter this week received 
a pension of $12 a month through his
attorney, S. A , Galbreath. Mr. Gal- 
breath has acted as pension agent only 
a short time but has been ibore suc­
cessful than any other one in the 
county. »
The republicans of Qedarville 
Township are requested to meet at the 
MayorVoffice Saturday evening June 
6 th a t  7 o'clock p. m. for the purpose 
of selecting delegates to attend a  dele­
gate convention a t’Xenia June 13th. 
Ever}* republican in the township is 
earnestly solicited to be pretent.
* • T. B. Andrew 
.Central Committeeman.
T h e . ait by Frank Tarbox, admin­
istrator of Sallie Jones, deceased, 
against the P . C. & St. By. Co., for 
#10,000 dumages was tried and' con 
eluded in Common Pleas court Wed­
nesday. The jury  was out from 10 
o'clock in the morning until 5 o’clock 
in the evening when it returned 
Verdict of $100 for the plaintitf. This 
will probably end the suit.
Ik • 4
The programme laid down by the 
G. At R . o f this place for today will 
lie interesting. They have secured 
the Woody Bros. Male Quartette to 
furnish the music for the occasion. 
.Meeting a t the opera house a t 
o’clock p .m . the following program 
will be observed:
Reading of General Order by the 
Adjutant;. Marie; Prayer by Rev, 
Tufts; Music: Addrees by Dr. Pearne, 
ot Xenia; Marie; Benediction.
After the excercisss a t the open 
house tk iG .  A . B . *nd Id  auxiliary 
orders Will repair to the different cem­
eteries and strew the graves with 
flowers.
Constable Tarbox who 2* considered 
Something of a  detetive, bad betterbe 
looking out for his laurels or they will 
be taken away from him as Henry 
Barber k  now doing efficient work In 
tha t line and is making rapid advance­
ment. . O f course last Sunday’s work 
was no t exactly in that line but it 
a ta * b i*  courage and what might be 
jjjTexnJfced of him under trying circum- 
Wfmnees, but' he rivaled old Sleuth 
himself in securing evidence in the 
safe blowing that occurred at Crouse’s 
ia ra t store some time since.
Higher prices. Take your 
Butterand Eggs to Bird’s 
Store, and get higher prices 
than at toy other store in 
town.
but twenty when she left their fa 
The family of thirty-five kept tog 
the ■ *or many years after their fa! 
~ rdeathram i if the patriarchal Brn
Frank Tarbox and Miss Lola Town- 
eley were united in marriage Tuesday 
evening a t the M. E. Parsonage, by 
Rev, Tufts. Only the most intimate 
friends ofthe bride and grooni^were 
present to witness the marriage cere­
mony. . The H e r a l d  Unites with the 
numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tarbox in extending congratulations
LADIES
In  buying  your Millinery 
don’t  fail to  v isit
B arber & McMillan,.
G re e n e  Co. W , V.  V, M. Q u n r  
te r l y  Meet lug
The quarterly meetug of. the Greene 
county Women’s Christian Temperauc 
Union will be held in the. M. E 
church at Bowersvilie. /Friday June 
5th, 1891. The meeting will he opeu 
at 9:30 and continue through the day 
aud evening. A cordial invitation 
extended to every one to attend.
FROOKAMME.
9:30 a. m. Devotional exercises, le< 
by Mrs.. Kizzie Smith.
10 a. tn. Opening of convention; rol 
call of officers; reading of minutes; 
appointment of committees; report 
of couuty superintendents, local 
unions and treasurers; unfinished 
business; adjournment.
12 m. Noontide hour of prayer led 
by Mrs. H , L . Monroe, state pres­
ident', * t-
AFTERNOON BK88IOW.
1:90 p;„ni. Devotianal excercises led 
by Miss Lizzie Irvin.
2 p. m. Reading of minutes of previ­
ous sssrion; report of committee of 
credentials.
2:10 p . m. Paper of Scientific Tem­
perance Instruction by D r. C ..D , 
Ellis.
2:30 p .m . Discussion of the Sab­
bath Observance question opened 
by. Mrs. Anna Overholser. Collec­
tion.
3 p. ns. Flower mission work opened 
by a  paper by a  member o f the Jjuner
town Y’s.
3:15 p, to. Question box.
8:45 p. to. Miscellaneous business.
4 p.m. Adjournment.
EVJKNING CESSION.
7:80, Devotinal excercises. Address 
of the evening by Mrs. H . L. Mon. 
roe, state pres. '
Mrs, M. E. B. Dodds 
Pres,
Mary Murdock; Sec’y,
“Sweet), Orr”
overalls. Beet in the world at
S te te ftt ftO o ,
We have a  good th ing  in 
a p laid  serge, 36 inches 
wide, tttr!2  i-2  cents a  yard 
which looks like a  5o cent 
woolen.goods when made op.
JO B E BROS & Co, Xenia.
Screen Doors at 
A. Jackson’s.
Mrs. Russ McCollum, ofTennessee, 
is visiting Mrs. Will Blair.
The cotomencment exercises of the 
Clifton higlrschool was held, in the 
Presbyterian church at that place. 
A t 2 o’ dock about four hundred p e r  
sous had fouud their way to the 
church. The room was nicely.. deco 
rated with flowers and everg reens 
adorned the pillars in the rear of the 
pulpit. Suspended above was the 
elate motto,“ Paulatim” in letters of 
snowy whiteness entwined in a ribbon 
of cedar. Foreman’s - orchestra, o'; 
Springfield, was present and while 
they played, the graduating class ac­
companied by Superintendent Collins, 
and the school board took their places 
on the platform. The class consisted 
of Misses Fannie Berg, Anna Alexan­
der, Mary Bradfute and Will Berg. 
The young Indies were all dressed in 
white and made an elegant appcnmuce 
The essays were well delivered and 
each graduate as he or'Blic concluded, 
was presented with numerous presents 
and bouquets of flowers. The diplo­
mas were presented by R. J .  Cory, 
president of the board, in a short 
speech, which was Warmily ap 
plauded. President Long of Antioch, 
delivered the class address, and, as is 
always the case, interested his audi­
ence. H e took, one after the other, 
the subject* selected by the class for 
their papers, and gave stalking illus­
trations of their truth. In  fact the 
ectire program wt s excellent. The citi­
zens o f Clifton are to be congratulated 
upon the high standard of their school.
Harness oil, coal oil, machine oil, a t 
\  Andrew Bro A  Co.
Good second-handed binders and 
mowers good as new at
t Andrew Bro & Co. 
Bananas, Oranges aud Lemons a t
Bull’s.
-Rock Salt a t Bull’s,
Dried Beef a t Bull s
Window glass a t , Bull’s
Hard and Soft refilled* Sugars at
:* r  5 G K A Y ’S.
-Dealer in-
CHINS, GLfiSS, QUEENSWfiRE J  ETC.
4 4  S . M a r k e t S t . ^ p r i n g ' i i e i d O i
J u s t  opened la s t fall w ith an entire new stock. I t  will 
pay  you to  call and exam ine h is line of D inger 
Ware, Cham ber set, C ut Glass, Bric- 
a-brac etc. a t  prices th a t 
cannot be beat anywhere else in the  city*
Carpets in R qU
Special low prices.
Stomo&t&Oo.
i f DECORATION. 99
Now is your chance Your choice of all our $6’ $8 and 
$10Suits fo r$5. H e  now can sell allG . A. R. and S. 
of V. su its
------ -At $7 50— r N‘
J u s t  received a  large shipm ent of the la ten t st} les of 
Straw  H ats. Our line of fPios never w as equaled’ in 
th is  town before, we have 500, to select from, a ll new. 
Everything goes cheap nex t week.
J .. JES.
Charley Gilbert is visiting friends 6* L . Walker this week brought ii** 
in De Graff. O., this week. fo the Ilerald'office a curiosity iu the
F o r tw o irerke we n il! k 11 oh im ber T  '  “f  a  radlB,,>. wUcJ ‘ l“ '1[
K t, fw ,m uted) >t odo h*lf whot *»•»>;= P 'l*; TI>o.prpo wo,
• almost covreq b y  tlie radish whichother stores ask for them, in order to 
c o»e them out. The Fair 35 S. 
Limestone st, Springfield, O.
George Barber went to Chicago this 
week and will work a t Pullman.
had grown about it.
Mr. H. 0 . Henderson of De Graff, 
0 .,  was the  guest o f  Mies Lena G i-  
bert Inst week.
Miss MinnieMrs. Riley Stormont is visiting her ^nes Jumme Snypp, of Yellow 
mailed daughter in Xeinia this week, springs, is the guest of Miss Lena
T. _.t,  . . , Gilbert this week*I tw ill pay to take youp  ^ - - — ----- -
B u tte ran d  Eggs to B ird’s ^bes Jane Turnbull Turnbull, lister
Store.
l*robU>IOoit Convention.
Greene Couuty Prohibition Conven­
tion will be held in Cedarville in 
Ervin A  Williamson’s ball Monday 
June first a t 2 o'clock to appoint dele­
gates to State'Convention and trans­
act other important business. Al 
Prohibitionist in the Gounty fete invi­
ted to be present. jBy order of Ex. 
Committee. ; . .
Ladies Oxfords'
from 60 cents up a t > , ,
StormoAt&Co.
of Joseph and Marshall Turnbull died 
a t her residence Tuesday evening, of 
heart failure. The deceased was forty 
eight years of age and had been a res­
ident of this county all her life. The 
funeral services were held a t the resi­
dence yesterday aftefcirton a t  2 o’clock 
conducted by Rev Robb, of Jamestown 
after which the body was buried iu 
the Ceasercreek cemetery.
Bargains in Queenaware
tplfeto l i
Men, Women, Misses and 
Children fine Shoes, You 
will find at Bird’s,
at Birds Store,
, — H i h^ i. i.h*miii T*j«;i«tiiilimnuTilr
Tim uitwt com l e ne of
VOL. 12
k
Nfever
Mens’ Fine Shoeel
Womens’ Fine SI
BUTTEl
Q ueensw are
N , S . We*
Smith’s the pi
Go to  Ghmrl
JFor a good lu| 
ft)the bakery.
Catalogues fo 
ire now being*
B. G. Ridgwj 
Cincinnati loot 
intereata.
> MktLicne
Visiting ft) Xen|
Jo*. McAfe 
Had otherwise i | 
on X enia *vei
A k v rn tem
liahed on Mr* 
street this wt
Mra Jack
luu beep quite] 
4nww'
Theinfanti 
Geo. Smith, 
bath, and wae|
LadiM light 
to  50 cent* 
T alr,
Springfield O]
- £d.f 
<M*ttiaeof 
4o Cedarville. I 
firidariliMri 
of town.
ARiflki, i
O, od^rlOatol 
T k f e F n l f ,  
Springfield,
Tke cut
t a g *  ta « U
•efttad
 ^ ike net
Marrisg* 
•radlpokTJ
Myrtle 
JetikC  
Lett!*
